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Cheer, boys, Cheer ! 
Re-opening day at St. 
Frank's-and it will go 
down as the most 
memorable day in the 
history of the famous 
old school. 

1yhe 
,St. Frank's 
Bir, Pc.1ra<.lc ! 

• 

CHAPTER 1. 

The Old Order! 

T HE_ train did 1,ot mcrc1y 
• ~liscryarg(• 11 s pa~::.cngcrs; 

1t d1::,;gorgL'd them. They 
swarmed out of c:Ycry 

<.:ompartment, awl B ~ ] I t o n 
Stat ion, wmally ~o qujd and 
slePp,v. wn.:-; convPrtcd illto a. 
V('ry fair imitation of Babel. 

111 a word, t hr· 8t. Frank's 
RenH,n~ had arriYcd. 

It had :1rriY1•d '-f'V('ra.l hours 
before its timt•, and the !-ta: ion
master and the snlit ar_v 1,ort«'r 
were caught nruwar«·'"'. Th)y 
were highly indigT1a11t. Tl1is 
wn~ ridiculou~. No!,,~ , f tl10 

Rt. Frank's · fellows was expect.rd 11nt.il micl
day, at least; yet here was this yelling, Jangh
ing, bustling moh, ancl the hour wn~ only 
just 10 a.m. ! 

.. Cheerio, ~Ir. Spence!" Enng out Nipper, 
as he spotlecl the stationm:u,tcr. '' Don't 
lool< i:o startled. You'll soon be rid of U8 ,,, 

"Why l\1aster IIamilton, I didn't expect 
to ~ec you again!" ejnculated 1\-lr. Spf'Hf'<', 
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less flustered. "I thought you'd left St. 
Frank's for good." 

"So I had but it seems that St. Frank's 
can't get on' without me!" grinned Dick 
Hamilton, otherwise "Nipper.,, "Or, to be 
more exact, it can't get on without the 
guv'nor, so, of course, it's got to put up with 
me too. '1.1hings are to bo ' as you were' at , " St. }.'rank's from now on. 

"\Veil, I'm mighty glad to hear it, young 
gentleman," said the stationmaster heartily. 
"It's a rare treat to see the old school looking 
itself again. You youngsters give me a few 
more O'rey hairs every term, but I'm glad 

0 ,, 

to have you here, all the same. 
At last the crowd found itself in the station 

yard, all tickets having been surrendered, and 
all luggage having been disposed of. 

"Not so much noise, you chaps!" sang out 
Edward Oswald Handforth, who had been 
1naking more noise than anybody else. 
"Silence for the skipper!" 

"Rats!" yelled I(. I(. Parkington. "Who 
1Said that you ,vere skipper?" 

"Fathead!" retorted Handforth. "I mean 
5ilence for Nipper! I've been sl6pper for a 
bit, but now that Nipper's back l'1n glad 
enough to let him have his old job. It's a 
pretty thankless one, anyhow." 

The great Handforth had surprised every
body by cheerfully accepting . the situation. 
It had been generally anticipated- that he 
would kick up a fuss, and ref use to relinquish 
the reins. Secretly, however, Handforth had 
found those same reins difficult to control, 
and when it became a certainty that Nipper 
was returning, he resigned from the captaincy 
on the spot. Nipper was the man for the 
job. 

This was n .very special occasion. 
St. Frank's .:had been closed for a few days 

whilst final preparations for tho great cere-

monial re-opening were made. For a ~cw 
1110nths the great school had been ~arrymg 
on in a temporary sort of way, with half 
the boys still absent-distributed amongst 
other schools. 

But now the 1\1:odcrn House and the East 
I-louse were completed. The last workman _ 
had gone; the final piece of scaffolding had 
been taken down. Those absent boys wera 
returning. In e,,ery sense St. :Frank's was 
"as you were." It was difficult to realise that 
the famous old school had so recently been 
de,•asta ted by fire. 

And to-day hosts of important people were 
coming down to make the opening ceremony 
of the rebuilt school a big succe.ss. 

I T had been Nipper's idea for the entire 
Remove to arrive on the scene early. 
As Nipper had said, this ,vas · an occa
sion which would never occur ngain, and 

it was too good an opportunity to be missed. 
''Listen to me, you chaps," he said, as he 

faced the crowd. "\Ve don't want any 
squabbles among ourselves to-day. ,v e want 
to start this new term properly-and the only 
way to do that is to prove to the Fourth 
that the Remove is top dog."· 

"Hear, hear!" 
"Down with the Fourth!" 
"Good old Nipper!" sang out Reggie Pitt. 

"He's the kind of skipper we need ! A chap 
with ideas-a chap who starts the term by 
doing something!"-

"Is that meant ns a jab at me?" demanded 
Handforth, glaring. 

"Take it as you like, old man," replied 
Reggie blandly. 

"\Vhat did I say about squabbling?" asked 
Nipper. "For goodness' sake, let's pull to
gether t Now, most of you Remove chaps 
have been here for months past, so there's 
nothing particularly exciting in the occasion 
for you. But the Fourth-Formers haven't 
been near St. Frank's since it was wiped out. 
They're coming back to-day-and the only 
way to make them realise their inferiority is 
to jape them as soon as they arrive. That's 
why we're here early-iio that we can make 
our preparations."· 

"Hear, hear!" 
"Let's get up to the school!'' 
"Hurrah!" 
They went crowding out into the viliage 

High Street, and at least three of those 
Removites were gladdened by the sight of the 
quaint little shops and the picturesque taverns 
and cottages. Nipper and Trcgellis-\Vest and 
\Vatson, the famous trio of Study C, were in 
the same position ns the Fourth-Formers; 
they were coming back to St. Frank's for tho 
first time since that now nlmost-forgotten 
disaster. 

Their life as Nelson Lee's cub detective3 
was over; they were once again schoolboys. 

Not that the Dl'tccti,·o 

By EDWY SEARLES BROOKSG 
Academy had failed. 
Nelson Lee himsl'lf 
was coming back to St. 
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F1·ank"s, so it was inevitable that they should 
return, too. And they wero glad. For, not
withstanding their adventures aud excitcmenb 
as "cubs," they had remained St. !?rank's 
Removites at heart all the time. 

It was good to see the old familiar scenes, 
n1-1d better still to know that they were now 
to remain here for good. Tho Detccti \'8 
Academy was a mere phase-now over-and 
in a very short time it would be completely 
forgotten. 

"By J ovc ! The old school looks just the 
~ame !" said Nipper, as the crowd marchec.l 
up Bellton lane. "These builders have dooo 
their work well. There's not e\en nn ap
pearance of newness. You'd neYcr believe 
that St. Frank's had been rebuilt." 

"\Vait until you get indoors," said IIand
forth. "Everything's better than ever; 
they've improved the studies and Common
rooms. By George! Look at all thCEo tings 
flying!" 

St. Frank's was certainly n gay sight. 'l'he 
boys were eager and excited as they drew 
nearer. Flags were flying in abundanoo; 
bunting was much in evidence; and tho play• 
ing fields were adorned with several mar
quees. 

"It's a real gala day,'' remarked Harry 
Gresham. "Speech-making-tea on the gra~s 
-fireworks-and all that sort of thing." 

"Irene and aH the other l\Ioor V icw girls 
have promised to be here later on," said 
Hanel forth enthusiastically. "Dy what I can 
see, it's going to be a rippiug- day. \Vcather's 
glorious, too." 

Nobody challenged them in the Triangle, 
or in the various I-louses. They wandered 
about freely, and except for tho usual house
hold staffs St. Frank's was empty. · Not ev-en 
CL prefoct had arrived. 'The masters we1~0 

still absent. The Remove had the place to 
themselves. ;. . 

'' \Veil, it's just what wo expected," said 
Nipper keenly. "But there's uo time for 
jdling about, and we can look· tht·ough tho 
school later. · Somo of those Fourth-E"'ormet:3 
might come by road, and we've got to get 
:mr job done-" 

'' Nobody will be here before noon, at the 
~ar]iest," put in Handforth. 

"\Ve can't take anything for granted,"
replied Nipper. "Buster Boots told me that 
he's coming down on his 110w motor-bike. 
And, for all we know, these Fourth-Formers 
might be as keen as we are on preparing a 
jape." 

"I dare say you're right," admitted Hand
forth. 

Nipper's personality was already making 
itself felt. Before ten minutes . had c]apsed 
the juniol's were hurrying into the East House 
and l'.lodern House, all intent upon the same 
task. \Vithout giving any instructions, with
out so much as issuing a direct order, Nipper 
had got the f e1lows to follow his lead. 

Even Kirby 1'eeblo Parkington and his 
c]evcn supporters-known at St. ],rank's as 
the Carlton G ang-,vcrc ready enough to fall 

into line. Not that the great J{. K. was 
satisfied to accept Nipper's lead as a per• 
manency. 

"We'll give him his head to-dny, sweet• 
hearts," he confided to his own special chums. 
"They say he's the best ski1Jper that the 
Remove ever had." 

"But you weren't here then, old man,'~ 
said Harvey Decks suggesti,·ely. 

"We'll give .him a cha•u:e," continued 
Parkington. · "If he doesn't mako thini:,,e 
l1um, wo'll jolly well boot him out and show 
the Remove that we Red-Hots are the 1·cal 
Vital Force in the. Form." 

"Pity we can't show 'em to-day," mur• 
murcd Clement Gollin. 

"liy dear child, the longer we wait, the "' 
better," grinned K. K. "'!'his Nipper mer
chant appears to be a bit of a hero, and the 
Remove is ready to back him up solid. \Ve'ra 
outnumbered. Far better remain meek, · let 
them think that we're subdued, and theu, 
when our times comes, we'll have the advan
tage. There are two generals in this camp 
now-and one of them is a master strategist." 

"Meaning yourself, eh?" chuckled Baines. 
"Exactly," said K. K. coolly. "And one 

day, honey, I'll prove it!" 
Nipper, of course, had heard all about the 

Carlton Gang from Handforth & Co., and 
fro1n the othl"r:!. Farkington and his men 
were 1aotorious japers, and they had a greatly 
('Jroggerated i<l~ of tkeir own importance. 
But they were thorou~h sportsmen; 1·ccklcss, 
P(lthaps, but tnte blue. 

During the recent weeks, with the school 
only half present at St. Frank's, a keen feud 
had developed between these self-styled Red-
1-Iots and the Old-Timers. It spoke well for 
Edward Oswald Handforth, who wasn't really 
a lead~r at all, that ho had not only grabbed 
the Form captaincy-and held it-but he had 
also kept Kirby Keeble Parkington in check. 

Things were likely to be different now. The 
]fourth was coming back-and the }.,ourth 
was the rightful, recognised prey of tho Ro
move. Why have internal strifo when thero 
was another Form to jape? Thero were in
dications that K.K.'s great drcan1 would 
never come true. With Nipper once again 
at the helm, tho Red-Hots looked liko be• 
coming just average Removites. 

Nipper was full of wheezes this morning. 
'11hey weren't particularly new wheezes, but 

that didn't niatter. As he truthfully said, a 
good thing is worth repeating. 'l'hus a pail 
of soot was precariously balanced on the top 
of Buster Boots' study door-and balanced ·in 
such a way that while the pail itself would 
not fall when the door opened, its contents 
would. 

Treacle, engine-oil, ditch-mud, potato-peel
ings and similar "treats " were largely 
utilised up and down the Fourth Form pas
sages of tho l\'.lodern House and tho East 
House. Having the field clear, the Rcmovitcs 
fairly let themselves go. Never before in the 
history of St. Frank's had so many booby· 
traps been prepared in tho space of a singlo 
hour. · 

.. ,· 
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· When the juniors cheerfully emerged they 
borP many signs of their labour. They. w-ere 
sooty, sticky, greasy, but happy. Inc1dcnt
ally tho Fourth Form passages re,·ealed abso
luteh· no sign of the sinister traps which were 
set. 

"Now we'll go and clean up,,, said Nipper 
cheerfully. "After that, my sons, we'd better 
distribute ourselves. ,v c don't want the 
Fourth-Formers to get suspicious as soon as 
they arrive. So, whatever you do, greet them 
in the ordinary way. And don't grin! They'll 
suspect a jape in a tick if you do." . , 

"It was worth coming by that early tram, ' 
said Reggie Pitt, grinning. 

CHAPTER 2. 

Educating the Minister of Education I 

T HE. Right IIon. Lord Pottlebury frowned 
severely as his car bumped over an 
inequality of the road. H-c made a 
mental note tha.t he would snf some

thing very severe to the l\finistcr o Trans
port next time he met him. 

"If I had anvthing to do with the roads, I 
would sec tlrn t they were properly made," 
muttered Lord Pottlebury, as he flung his 
paper aside in disgust. "This highway is a 
disgrace! T1·avelling with any degree of com
fort is impossible ! " 

The big limousine went oYer another in
equality, and Lord Pottlcbury nearly touched 
the roof. He made no allowance for the fact 
that the car was travelling at well over forty 
miles an hour. 

Lord Pottlebury was a middle-aged gent1e-
1nan. He was long and lean, and looked as 
though he held a permanent grudge against 
humanity. His face was of that type which 
is generally described as "acid." It was even 
forbidding, nnd it was set into a fixed ex• 
prcssion of smug self-importance and pom
posity. All t.hese things combined, Lord 
I=>ottlebury was not exactly a genial indi
Yidual. 

The great man was on his way to St. 
Frank's; and when he thought_ of the famous 
public school, he fell back amo·rig the cushions 
nnd ch-earned dreams. If Lord Pottlebury had 
one soft spot-which is doubtful-it was for 
St. Frank's.. Not only had he been educated 
there, bnt in the dim ages of the past (so 
dim that Lord Pottlebury was always striying 
to forget it) he had actually been the master 
of the Third Form. 

He had -risen since those days. School
mastering had not appealed to his ambitious 
nature, so he had taken to politics. · Now he 
was Lord Pottlebu1-y of Pottlebury, l\:linister 
of Education. And in all probability meek 
little Suncliffe, who now presided over the 
Third, knew at least twice as much about 
<>ducation as the Great Man. In Lord Pot
tlebury's sphere of life brains were not 
essential. It was, indeed, because of his 
failure as a schoolmaster that he had entered 
politia,. 

"\'\1 ell, well," murmured Lora Pottlcbury 
complacently. 

I-Iis thoughts were p1casant, and for a 
moment his expression looked almost human. 
He was returning to St. ·Frank's, not as n 
master, but as tho Big Pot who was to pre• 
side over the re-opening ceremony. 

Before graciously consenting to undertake 
the job, he had made certain that none of 
his old colleagues was still at St. Frank's. 
It wasn't that he was ashamed of his past, 
but he thought it better, in the circumstances, 
to forget that he had ever been a mere Form
master. It wouldn't have been so bad if he 
had been the Head-he could have admitted 
that with pride. 

His speech was already prepared, and he 
took it· out of his pocket now and glanced 
over it to refresh his memory. There were 
several anecdotes dealing with his schoolday:! 
incorporated in that speech. . '!'hey weren't 
even remotely associated with the truth; but 
Lord Pott.1ebury's long association with 
politics had effectively dulled his susceptibili
ties in this respect. Those anecdott>s would 
probably 1·aise a laugh or two, and his lord
ship was very fond of having his jokes 
laughed at. · 

He didn't know that his audiences generally 
laughed at him instead of with him. He was 
that kind of man. He was so wrapped in his 
own jmportanco that his outlook upon life in 
general was more or less distorted. People 
fawned upon him so much that he actually 
believed he was a genius. 

He intended to make it quite clear that he 
was conferring a hig11 honour upon St. 
Frank's to-day-upon the mast0r:i, the boys, 
and the school in general. .Never for a 
moment would he allow the fact to escape 
notice. . 

The big limousine seemed to pause in its 
stride. The smooth-running of the engine 
faltered, hesitated, and picked up again. 
Lord Pottlclmry stared at his chauffeur oveL' 
the top of his~ glasse,.s, and it ,1,·as rather a 
wonder that the unfortunate man's hair did 
not sizzle. But, them, Bates ,,·as so accus
tomed to that glare that it had long since 
lost its terrors. , He knew it for what it was 
worth. There was no more respect£ ul chauf
feur in the country, for Bates knew a good 
job when he ·had one; but deep down in hi.i 
heart Bates had abo!.tt as much respect for 
Lord Pottleburv as he had for his small son'd 
white rabbit. In fact, less; for, at least, the 
white rabbit had its uses. Bates had long 
since come to the conclusion that Lord Pot
tlebury's one and only virtue was that he paid 
him his salary. 

Tho engine faltered again, and then, finally, 
gavo up the ghost altogether. Gradually, tho 
limousine slowed down. Bates' foot was on 
the acce1erat.or, but this made no difference. 
Tho car st.opped. · Bates was in no way con
ce1·ned. He took the.se things philosophically. 
Cars, after all, are apt to have their off 
moments. 

"\Vhat's the matter, Bates?" came a petu
lant inquiry from the rear. "\Vhat are you 
stopping for?'' .. 

r; 
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"It i,a't me my lord-it's the engine."· 
'' The;1 what'; the matter with the engine?" 

· "Just conked out, my lord." 
11 \Vhat do von mean by ' conked out'?" 

demanded Lord Pottlcbnry sourly. "Haven't 
I told you, Bates, that I don't understand 
these ridiculous terms? The engine has no 
1·ight to conk out! ,vhat do I pay you for?" 

Bates thought it better not to argn~. I-I_e 
climbed out, lifted the bonnet, and mvest1-
gatcd the carburetter. His first surmise provecl 
incorrect. The petrol supply was ample. 
Further inv·estigations followed, and in the 
end Bates was forced to the conclusion that 
the ignition had completely failed. Bates was 
not entirely displeased. · • 

'''Vell, what is it?" deman<led Lord Pottle
bury, approaching the engine and bending 
over it delicately. "I can't see anything 
wrong." 

"It's the magneto, my lord," replietl Bates, 
pointing. "This thing, 'ere." 

"What's the good of showing it to me?" 
asked his master impatiently. "I don't know 
the cliff erence between a magneto and a gear
box! Every man to his- job, Bates. I pay 
you to .;ec that this car runs per£ ectly." 

"Yes, my lord; but if the magneto peters 
out, it ain't my fault." 

"\Vhat do you mean-' peters out'?" 
"\Vhy, the mag's busted, my lord-gone 

west," said Bates pleasantly. "There's no 
more juice in that mag than there is in a July 
orange. Looks bad, my lord. Couldn't have 
'appened in a worse spot, either," he added 
reflectively, as he glanced up and down the 
road. "Not a village for three miles, at least, 
and Helmford's over five miles away." 

L-Ord Pottlebury becamo excited. 
"But this is absurd ! " he protested. "You 

must get the engine going at once, Bates. 
I'm due at St. Frank's at twelve-thirty, and 
I cannot possibly be late." 

"Looks- to me as if you will be, my lorc;I," 
replied Bates mournfully. "Pd like to remind 
you, my lord, that I· told yon last week that 
the mag was getting a bit off colour. I've 
been expectin' her to give up the ghost ever 
since. Doesn't surprise ~e at all.'~,~ 

He spoke with. melancholy :telfu'.:. His 
august master's cheese-paring policy with 1·e
gard to the car had been one of Bates' 
grievances. It was as difficult to get new 
tyres and spare parts out of Lord Pottlebury 
as it was to find j,am in a doughnut. It 
served him right. Bates had always hoped 
something serious would go wrong on a lonely 
stretcli of· road like this and on an occasion 
when time was precious. · 

., Are you telling me, Bates, that the-er-.· 
magneto is completely out of commission?" 
asked Lord Pottle bury anxiously. 

"I told you last week, my lord--". 
11 Never mind last week!" sn.apped hrn lord

ship. 
"Yes, my lord, b_ut if you'd let me fit a 

new mag last week this wouldn't 'ave hap
pened," explained Bates. "I reckon it's a 

· fault in the winding. Can't do anything, my 
lord. \Ve need a new mag before we can 
move a yard.'! 

"Good heavens!"- said Lord Pottlebury, 
aghast. 

He looked up mid down the road as though 
expecting to find new magnetos in the hedge
rows. But he saw nothing but long stretches 
of deserted highway, without a house in sight. 

"There's an· A.A. box -two miles back, my 
lord," said Dates hopcfu1ly. 

"What is the good of that?" snapped his 
lordship. "They don't keep magnetos in 
A.A. boxes, do they ? " 

"No, my lord, but I can telephone to I-Iclm
ford Garage-" 

"I know that, you dolt!" interrupted Lord 
Pottlebury excitedly. "\Vhat do you think I 
am-a fool ? " 

Bates, being a truthful man, dared not 
answer. 

''Delay-delay!" went on his lordship 
frantically. "It'll take you a~ least . ~,:e 
minutes to get to that box, and then there s 
the trouble of getting through, and the send
ing of a new magneto. Why, it'll be half an 
hour before we can get going again." 

Bates looked at his master, and sighed. 
"Beggin' your pardon, my lord, but I ain't 

no marathon runner," he said 1·espectfully.: 
"I can't do two miles in five minutes, espec,i
a1Iy on a hot mornin' like this. It'll take m,e 
nigh on half an hour, my lord, and that s 
good walkin', too. If we get movin' within 
an hour an' a' half it's• more than we've a 
right to expect. New magnetos can't be 
fitted like magic, my lord. And there's ahvays 
the chance that the ga1·age won't have one 
that'll fit." 

"You're a fool, Bates-a hopeless fool!"
declared Lord Pottlebury. "Go to that tele
phone box at once. Have a new magneto 
sm1t immediat,ely, return here as soon as you. 
possibly can. But don't be surprised if you 
find me gone when you return." 

"I shan't be surprised, my lord-I ~ha!l be 
pleased." 

"Pleased?" repeated Lord l'ottlehury sus
piciotJsly. 

":\1Ieanin' that you'll be on yc..ur way, my 
lord," said Bates, with haste. 

"Exactly," nodded his lord~hip. "T~ere _is 
always ~he chance t_l!at a pasemg ~ot_or1~t will 
-er-give me a htt .. In fact, 1t 1:3 a C'c~·
tainty that some car will be along soon. This 
is a main road. Now go." 

Bates went, and Lord Pottlelmry ghued at 
the dead engine, paced up and- dow:1, and 
anathematised Bates for walking so slowly. 
The infe1·nal idiot remained in sight for ages. 

But at last Bates turned a bend, and Lord 
Pottlebury had the scene entirely to !iimself . 
After a while he came to the condus1on that 
it was foolish to pace about in the hot sun
shine, ahd ho got ir.to the car and sat down. 
Cars came with monotonous regularity from 
the direction of Helmford, but not one came 
the other way. ~ 

Before long even traffic going in that direc
tion ceased. There came a spell when Lord 
Pottlebury had the entire countryside to him
self. At least, so it appeared. There weto 
two individuals, however, who had been wait .. 
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ing for this lull. They were ragg-:d trnlT!ps
" won't wo-rks "-rascals who carued a dis
honest liYing on the road. 

It so 11appened that the car had petered 
out nlmost exactly oppo~ite t-he spnt; whe1;c 
these two tramps had lingered fot· breakfast. 
13uli they were on the other side of the, hedge, 
invisible, and Lord Pottlebury rmd his chauf
feur had had no knowledg·e that eYery word 
of their conversation was overheard by these 
two rascals. 

"A blinkin' lord, is 'e?" murmured one of 
them, his little eyes full of greed?. ant icipa
tion. "'S.truth ! Looks like we'!·e- 1ucky, 
'Arry." 

"\Vait until that shoYer's gorn," whispe1·ed 
the other. 

They waited even longer-until the road 

-
Eagerly Nipper & Co. approached 
St. Frank's, The famous old school 
was looking a gay sight. Flags and 
bunting were flying, and the playing 
fields were adorned with marquees. 

wa.s completely clear. Lord Pottlebury 
liad the surprise of his life when he 
suddenly beheld two evil faces peering 
in at him from either side of ·the car. 

"I daresay-I darc3ay 1". broko in Lord 
Pottle bury curtly. "But if you expect me to 
be.lie\·e that lie you hav.e mistake:1 yonc man. 
However, I , .. ,.ill give you a shiiling if you'll 
leave mo alone and go away. 'rhe:..-c !'' 

He produced a shilling, and both the trnmp:a 
laughed raucouslJ'• 

"Nice, kindhearted gent, ain't he?" said 
IIarry. "Gives us a bob to go away, 'Erb! 
'Ere, guv'nor, it ain't good enough! \Vhat 
about a quid each?'' 
· ''Good hea~ns ! Are you daring to 
threaten me?' exclaimed Lord Pottle bun• 
furiously. "This is highway robbery'! .if 
you don't go away at once--" 

"Cheese it!" ,mapped Harry. "A quid 
each. or wo'll take it." 

"Yus, an' we'll take more, too!" s:lid 'Erb 
aggressively. 

I-Iis l o r d s h i p 
breathed hard. He 
was badly fright
ened; but his dig
nity forbade him to 
show it. He sat up 
very straight, and 
pointed imperiousiy. 

"Enough!" he 
said, ,vith disdain. 
"Leave me at 
once.,, 

Thereupon the b-,,o 
tramps, exasperated 

"Go away!" said Lord Pottlebury 
sharply, usin-g the same tone as he in
variably ('mployed with. success with his in~o action, nnd deeming themselves safe, 
subordinates at the l\1inistry of Education. seized his lordship and dragged him out of 

"In trouble, guv'nor f' asked one of the. th~ car. . It was ~ot unlike a scene ona 
tramps~ opening the door. witnesses 1n a con:nc film-only there wa3 

"A slight delay-something wrong· with t.he nothing comic about this, from Lord Pot
engine," explained Lord Pott1ebury coldly. tlcbury's point of Yiev,r. 
"I'm afraid you cannot do an_vthing to help." Bleatinrr with terror, all ·his pomposity gone, 

Ile looked anxiously up and ·dow11 the r1..,ad, he was whil'led across the road, swept through 
hut no other Yehiclc was in sight. The othN· a gap in the hedge, and smothered cries fol
door was opened, and the two tramps ente1,ed lowed. Two· tense minutes claj)secl. rrhen 
thf' car. 'Arry and 'Erb, one of them donning· tho 

"\Vhat ab?ut the price of dinner, g_uv'nor ?" last of Lord Pottlebury's morning suit, ap
aske? the bigger of the two men, 111 a per- peared. They hastened off down the road, 
suns1ye voice. "l\Ie an' my mate 'ere are gloating. . • 
,..-alkm' to Southampton. lVe've 'ad a prom1:,e They had clone wc11. For not only had they 
of work at the docks--" secured an excellent suit, but a· gold \Vatch, 
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a gold cigarette cnee, and a uotccnse which 
bulged with notes. It was their lucky day. 

They struck off across a footpath into a dis
tant wood; and as they did so a tottering, 
ragged figure burst through the gap in the 
hedge and stared wild]y up and down the 
1·oad. The Minister of Education had re
ceived more education in that fh·o · minutes 
t.han he himself had given to an ungrateful 
country during his whole term of office. · 

"A 

• CHAPTER 3. 
Browne's Brainwave! 

FELLOW feeling, Brother Hol'ace, as 
the poet has said, makes us wondrous 
kind," remarked '\\"'illiam Napoleon 

· Browne calmly. "Unless my eyes 
deceive me, I behold a motorist in distre&,. 
And .having been in distress 1nyself on oc-ca
siQn~ _ it behoves mo to offer assistance." 

."lt may only be a picnic party," said 
Stevens. 

The two leading lights of the Fifth For1n 
· at St. Frank's regarded with interest the big 
limousine which was drawn up at the side 
of the road some distance ahead. They were 
5ailing along serenely in Browi1e:s ne,v'Morris-
Oxfot·d Six fabric saloon. . 

"You may be right, of course,''- went on 
Stevens. "If so, I hopo we're not tlelayed 
too long, 01· we shall ho Jate for· the ·opening 
ceremony and the &pccchifying." · 

"A lateness, brother, which wiU not distress 
me in the least," retorted Browne. 0 1 sug
gest that we can easily dis.[>__ensc witl:t:AJ1osa 
sleep.provoking formalities. I h~ve ,ii· on··,the 

, best authority that no less· a -person. -than 
Lord Pottlebury is to re-open the _.: school. 
Need I say more?" · · -~-.:-r_. · 

"Isn't he a good speaker?" asked Stevens. 
,. To my sorrow, aJas, I was at one function 

''" here Lord Pottle bury presided," 1·eplied 
Browne. "In a misguided moment I ac
ce}1ted my father's offer to accompany hirrr; 
and I can truthfuJly say thnt a sleeping 
draught would have had less effect· ,upon me 
than Lord Pottle bury.,, 

He took his toe off the accelerator as they 
came near to the limousine. It was Browne's 
intenti~n to glide slowly past, and if no appeal 
for assistance was made he wou]d accelerate 
and drive straight on. So iar, no human 
figure had appeared. The limousine seemed 
to be deserted. 

Then, suddenly, a door opened, and a 
.fignro popped out like a rabbit. It resoh-cd 
itself into a tall, fanky man· dressed like a 
scarecrow. He came running towards Browne's 
car. waYing his hands wildly. 

''Stop!" he shouted. "Help. Stop!,, 
"Good lord!"· ejaculated Stevens. 
,. I am not sure that he is a good lord, 

Broth~ Horace-for, unless my eyes deceive 
me, this is Lord Pottle bury himself," said 
Browne. 

"Then your eyes must <lccci ,·e yonJ you 
ass! This man's a tr~~np)" 

They pulled up, and Browne's door wae 
immediately flung open and the scarecro,v 
figllre clutched at \Villiam Napoleon's arm. 

"I have been robbed!" gasped Lord Pott.Je
bury. "I have been assaulted and robbed! 
Ile good enough to take me to Helmford-"· 

"One moment, my lord," interrupted 
Browne smoothly. 

"You-you know me?" panted the un
fortunate man. 

"Who docs not know Lord Pottlebury ?'' 
replied Dro\\·ne. "At this very n1oment there 
is a newspaper on the back seat with your 
photograph on the front page-or it may be 
on the front seat. with your photograph on 
the back page. I take 1t, my lord, that a· 
spot 'of trouble has hit you in the midriff?"· 

"I tell you I've been robbed!" panted his 
lordship. "~Iy car ,1:cnt wrong~-my chauf
feur left me to go for help. And two ruffianly 
tramps attacked me, stripped me of my 
clothing, and left me in this-this condition!" 

"A. scaly condition at that," remarkecl 
Browne, with sympathy. "The highways of 
our fair country are becoming positively dan
gerous. It is fortunate that I 1·ecognised 
you, sir, or Brother Horace and myself would 
have mistaken you for a. tramp. If there 
is anything thn t we can do-"-

" There is much that you .... can do-that you 
n1ust do," interrupted his lordship, becoming 
calmer. "t.Tpon my word! Are you not 
wearing St. Frank's caps?" 

.., \Ve are, sir." 
'' Then you are St. Frank's boys ? " 
"Such," said Browne, ",it the natural in• 

ference.'' . · 
"I am fortunate, indeed," declared Lord 

Pottlebury. "You will drive me at once 
into · Helmford. It is useless searching for 
those tramps, for they have been gone for. 
nearly f.en minutes. Boy I" he added, waving 
an imperious hand to Stevens. '' Remove 
this baggage so that there is space for me 
to sit." 

Stevens grunted. Ile didn't like Lord 
Pottlebury's pompous tone. It was a bit thick 
of the man to order him about, especiallY. 
considel'ing that he and Browne were acting 
the part of good Samaritans. But it was 
quite true that the back of the car was 
littered with odd suitcases and bags. 

"Or.e moment before you disturb yourself., 
Brother Horace," said Browne gently.: 
"Leave this entirely to me." 

He gave his companion a. wink-which im
plied to Stevens that Browne, too, was fed 
up with Lord Pottlebury's high-handed 
manner. I 

"I should suggest, sir, that you reitain 
from driving into Helmfo1·d in your present 
condition," said William Napoleon smoothly.; 
'' I need hardly point out that you resemble, 
at the moment, that famous •Chips'· 
character, Weary Willy-and you 1·esemble 
him to an extraordinary degree. u 

"I must get to Helmford I" insisted Lord . 
Pott]eb-i.n·y curtly. "I-low' dare -you argue 
with me ?'1 

. ' . 
·•· ·I 



'' l\:Iucl1 as I should like to help you in 
these distressing circumstances, I must point 
out that Hclmford is a thriving town, ' 1 said 
Browne. "I mu.st also point out that at this 
hour of the day, and on such a fair morning, 
llelmford streets will be thronged. Do you 
reallv wish to appear in pnblic-before the 
scarchiug eyes of the multitude-in your 
present role of an animated rag-bag?" 

"Good heavens! I hadn't thought of that!'' 
6ai<l Lord Pottlebury, aghast. 

"You must realise, sir, that yo11 are a very 
distinguished man,,, we11t on Brm,·ne gravely. 
"The l\linister of Education must not allow 
himself to be seen in this condition, or the 
newspapers will unquestionably feature him 
in picture and prose in the early e,·ening 
editions. I can hear the cameras clicking 
already, and the typewriters tapping. I take 
it, 6ir, that you have no desire to be the 
laughing-stock of London?" 

His lordship clung feebly to the door. 
"Then what am I to do?" he asked, in 

a husky voice. "Can you not think of any 
way out of this appalling difficulty? I am 
due at St. Frank's--" 

"Let me suggest a way out," interrupted 
Browne kindly. "Brother Horace and myself 
are now on our way to the school. We will 
inform the distinguished gathering that you 
have been unfortunately delayed, and will 
be . an hour or two late. It will not be 
necessary to go into any details-and thus 
your dignity will be preserved. The cere-
1nonial speech can be made later, at your 
convenience."· 

A gleam of hope came into his lordship's , 
eyes. 

'' Exccllen t-excellen t ! '' he said breath-
lessly. . 

"On our way tlirough Helmford I will call 
nt nn outfitter's, and, taking the proprietor 
into my confidence, I will tell him of your 
plight," continued Browne. "A new outfit 
·will be immediately dispatched t-0 you. In 
the meantime, brother, I suggest that you 
draw all the blinds, and remain discreet]y 
hidden Irom the world.'' 

Lord Pottle bury, whose dignity was dear 
to him, saw the force of this argument. 

"Yes, yes, you are right!" he declared. 
He ran back to his own car, jumped in, and 

pulled all the blinds. One minute later, 
Browne and Stenms continued on thcii- way. 

"P Ol\'.IPOUS old blighter!" commented 
Stevens, as the l\iorris-0.xford purred 
onwards. 

. ,· "There is much truth in the say-
ing, Talk of the De,·il and he anpears ' 
~rot~er Horace," said Browne thoughtfull.}:. 

It 1s remarkable that we should have met 
Lord Pottl_ebury in such distressing circum
stn'!-ces wlulc actually speaking of him. I 
en(:1rely agree with you in your description." 
· He nl101\·ed the car to come to a standsttP. 
. "\Vhat's the idea?" asked Stevens wonde;: 
~1_1gly. . 

"There is no immediate hurry, and I desire 
to have a little heart-to-heart chat," replied 
Drowne. "You, Brother I.foracc, in your 
simplicity of mind, fail to detect the possi
bilities. But I can ar--sure you that this is 
a chance in a thousand.'' 

"A chance? A chance for what?" 

"To make history,"· replied Browne firmly. 
"Do not forget that this is a great day nt 
St. Frank's-the reopening of the school with 
pomp and ~plendour. We can safely assume 
that Lord Pottlebury, if he gets there, will 
render -the proceedings as dull and as un
interesting as possible. I hold that we have· 
the chance to enliven the function in a way 
which will make us go down in history ~ 
famous men.'' 

Stevens, who knew his friend so well, stared 
with a kind of fascinated horror. 

"You're not thinking of a practical joii:e ?" 
he asked, aghast. 

"It is already thought of-nnd planned to 
the last detail," replied Browne. "I am not 
one to lose a golden chance when it is pushed 
into my lap. Here, Brother Horace, we ha,·e . 
the opening for the Hon~ of the Century."· 

'' But-but-" 
"I would ·remind you that Lord Pottlebury 

and myself are very much of the same build," 
proceeded Browne. "I would further remark 
that there is not one chance in a hundred 
that anybody at St. Frank's has ever seen 
his lordship in person. Do not the possibilitiee 
hit you squarely in the beezer, Brother 
Horace?" 

"You· re mad-as mad as a hatter ! " 
gasped Stc\·ens. 

"Talking of hatters reminds me that we 
must not fail to fulfil our promise," said 
Browne. "In all things, brother, we must 
be dutiful." , 

Upon reaching Hclmf ord, Browne entered 
the largest outfitter's, and arranged about 
sending a complete rig-out to Lord Pottle
bury. It was unfortunate that ho should 
absentmin!ledly hint that his lordship was a 
short, stout man. 

"\Vhat's the big idea, Browne?" asked 
Steyens, when they were once more on their 
way. "Why did you· give that wrong descrip
tion of old Pottlebuty ?" · 

"\Vhen .one's brain is seething with big 
ideas, one is apt to become careless of trifles," 
replied Drowne. 

"Trifles be blowc-d !" said Ste,·cns. "And 
you weren't careless, either. You deliber• 
atclv told those outfitter's to take the wron~ 
clothing to Lord Pottlebnry. Thnt stuff 
they're sending out will only fit where it 
touches.'' · 

"And, knowing Lord Pottlebury as we do, 
we can come to tl1e safe conclusion t.hnt he 
will not venture to appear in public thus 
attired. ·In short, Brother I-Iorace, it will 
mean another delay. An<l delay, from our 
Eoint of view t is essential:"· 
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Somewhere between lielmford and Dan-
11ington a great change came oYer \Vi11iam 
.Napoleon Browne. Stevc>ns was now at tho 
wheel, and the car glided smoothly along at 
re<luced speed. In the rear Browne had 
opened his attachc-ca.:-;f', and was busy with 
make-up. In front of liim was an open news
paper, with Lord Pottlcbury's photograph 
much in evidence. 

An the Fifth-]form skipper had truly re
marked, there was very little chance that any
body at St. Frank's had met Lord Pottlebury 
in person. It would be qnitc enongh for 
Drowne to make him:;eif look like Lord Pottle
hury's photograph. IIis long friendship with 
Stevens had taurrht him the cliflicult art of 
make-up-for Stevens himself was the 
cleYerest amateur ac-tor in the $Chool. I-lad 
he po.~scssed Browne's nenc and audacity he 

· would have been the ideal one· to carry off 
tho rn·csent stunt. 

But Browne wns 1,0 mean actor, either, and 
it was an additional advantage, in this par-

IJ,4CKIN6\Up 
JIIIMMY~ 

~ Owen Conquest' 

ticnlar cat;c, i.bat his figure 5liould l>e iall ,md 
1anky. SteYens was almost speechless with 
awed admiration when, at length, Brmn1e 
suggested that he should .stop the cai· a11d 
inspect the masterpiece. 

"It's-it's uncanny," said Stevens faiut.ly. 
"You're Lord Pottlcbury to the life! You 
only need a little inore darkening over the 
left eye, and a little le&3 grease-paint on ihe 
cheeks, and you'll be nerfect. No need for 
those fake wrinkles, B;owne. They're a bit 
too obvious. I.ct me have a go." 

d · l " ·1 "Impu ent young Jae rnnape~, rn1< 
Browne, in a ]ifelike imitation of Lor<l 
Pottlebury's pompous voice. "Perhaps you're 
right, though: by g.1d l I'll a<l;.1it that you 
know what you're talking about." 

Stevens chuckled. and with a few deft 
touches he made .ill the difference to that 
clever make-up. Ile ren<lcred it as perfect as 
it could possibly be. 

And then-on to St. Frank's! 
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"CHAPTER 4. 

Trouble Brewing! 
'-

SIR JOHN BRENT, Chairman of the St 
Frank's Board of Governors~ frowned 
thoughtfully as he looked out across 
Inner Court in the hot morning sun

shine. 
"Strange that a number of tho younger 

boys should already haYe arrh-ed," he com
mented, half to himself. "\Ve did not 
expect nny of the boys until the noon train, at 
the earliest." 

"No doubt they are keen, Sir John," said 
another member of the august Governing 
Body. "And keenness is what I love to see 
in boys. They are proud of their school
eager to be back." 

Sir John smiled. 
'' I wonder if their keenness is solely con

centrated upon their love of school?'' he said 
sceptically. "I hate to be suspicious, but I 
have an idea 'that this early arrival means 
trouble-· for somebody." 

He could see the Removites in the dis
tance. S01ne of them were strolling about 
the Tl"i.anglo, others were inspecting the play
ing-fields, reverently gazin~ upon the cricket 
pitch on Big Side. The p1tch was~ of. course, 
•roped off, and the groundsman hov(.'red about 
l~ke some guardian angel. 
. "I understand that our First XI. is play-
1n~ nn i\1.C.C. team next week, Sir John?" 
asked one of the oth-er gentlemen. "It 
ouffht to be a good game." 

' Oh, quite," agreed the chairman. "But 
the better game, in my opinion, will be the 
match between St. Frank's and tho Count:v 
Gentlemen. The Gentlemen will be hard 
put to it to win." 

They were gathered in t.hc hC'admastcr's 
study. In addition to Sir John Brent 
there were two or three othEr gon~rnors. and 
some loeal celebrities, including tho Mayor 
of _Bannington. They were awaiting the 
nrrn·al of Lord Pottlebury, the guest of 
honour. 

"It'll be good to have the school running 
;n full swing aJ?ain," said the mayor. "Good 
for trade, Sir John. These schoo·lboys spend 
a lot of 1noney in Dannington, nnd I can 
a!-suro you that the partial closing of the 
SC'hool has made a big difference." 

",vi thin a few weeks you will have for
gotten that St. Frank's was c,·cr c-losul, liir. 
Gribblo, '' commented Sir John. "There will 
be one ?r two chaqgcs and this is a good 
opport.mnty for telllng you of them." 

l\Ir. Horace Gribble, of Gribblc's Hard
'"~.re Stores, looked curious. 

Changes, Sir John?" he repeated. "'Vhat 
sort of changes?" 

"In the first place, Dr. :l\Iorrison Kicholls g~s definitely retired from St. Frank's," said 
• ~•r John, and his words nth·.actcd the atte.n
h_on of them nll. "In some wnYs. thi~ is n 
pity, for ·Dr. Nicholls is a ,·t'ry a.hie· £-chobr, 

and his headmastership of this school was 
very successful." . . 

"Then why has lie left?" asked the mayor. 
"The goYernors felt that they could not 

,·cry well stand in his way, Dr. Nicholls hnY
ing recch·ed a very tempting off er from 
Canada," rcpicd Sir John. "He has accepted 
the post of Principal of one of Canada's 
newest and greatest universities." 

"And what of St. Frank's ? " 
"Mr. Nelson Lee has filled the vacancy," 

replied Sir John. 
There was general surprise. 
"l\fr. Nelson Lee?" repeated the mayor. 

"\Vell, well! I knew that Mr. Lee used to 
be a Houscmastcr here. and I bclieYc hc'R 
a YC:r~· capable man. Ilut I tl1ought he had 
gone back to his detccti n; work." 

"He has, and he hasn't," replied Sir John 
Brent -thoughtfully. "I am not quite sure 
that the arrangement will work out satis
factorily, but I ha,·e very gr1:at faith in i\Ir. 
Leo's abilities. You see, gentlemen, ho 
only accepted the headmastership of St. 
Frank's on the condition that he should ha\'o 
a free hand." 

"' A free hand for what?" asked somc-bodv. 
"For dcYoting himself to detective wo;k 

when· tho fit takes him-or when a case of 
sufficient importance is brought to his 
notice," teplied the chairman. "The duhc.•i, 
of a Housemaster are arduous and -exacting, 
and in such a position lir.' Lee would ha\'~ 
been tied to the school. As He;ad, ho,v.cyer, 
be will ha Ye greater freedom." 

"I am not altogether sure th.at the plan 
will proYc effecth'e," snid one of tho other 
JOvernors dubiousl_y. .. I ha,·c been against 
1t from the first, Sir John. A l1oadmaster, 
to be successful, mu3t de,·otc all his encrgiei 
· and time to the school. A mnn with 
divided interests cannot possibly succN~d." 

"There are excl'ptions ta e\'cry rule, Lord 
Walbcrry," replied Sir John. "I ha,·c eYery 
confidence in l\fr. Nelson Lee·. Ile ii; a njnn 
of C'xtraordinary capabilities-a man of bril
liant attainments-a ma.n of fascinating pc-r
sonality. I belicYc that he will conduct this 
sc-11001 with complete and lasting succllss. 
And if he is absent for a fe,v days now and 
then, what do(.'s it matt<:'r? Such jaunts will 
serve as an outlet for his surplus C'nergics." 

"H'm! l\Iost unusual-most!" said tho 
mayor, pursing his lips. "I ha\'c never 
before hN1.rd of a detccti,ro accepting a post 
as headmaster of a great _Public-school. Aro 
vou sure that ho possesses tho necessary 
qualifications?" 

"l\ly dear Mr. Gribble!" protested Sir 
,John, rather annoy~d. "You surely don't 
imagine that we, the governors,· would ap
point ·a man without the necessary qualifica
tions?" 

"Mr. Neh:::., Lee could put at lNtst a 
doz~n letters a£trr his name if ho cho~," 
supported one of the other goYernors. "Added 
to th<'i;e grt:'nt acromplishmeuts of liis, h~ hJM 
that flair for leadl'rship, and £or managiag 
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boys, which is eyen more important than record. At Ren<lcll School he "·as exceed• 
scholastic knowledge." ingly popular."· 

"In a word, gentlelnen, :\Ir. Lee is the 
ideal ma1i for this post," declared Sir John. "pu~~y ! " said Nipper, frowning. 
"Ho ~s brilliant in e,·ery sphere. I-Iis judg- "Eh? What's funny?" ashed 
n1ent 1s sounder than that of any man I know, IIandforth. 
his tact is magical, and his sense of humour "Six or se,-cn of the Rcmovitcs 
is, perhaps, his groo.test qualification. A ,rcro lounging round the Ancient I-Iouso 
headmaster without &--sense of humour is steps. Church and ~lcClure were deeply in
<loomed to certain and absolute failure." !crested in ice-cream cornets which they lrnci 

"By gad, you're right, sii--you'rc right!" Jnst procured fron1 the school shop. Tommy 
said Lord ,valberry, with a chuckle. "I can \Vatson and Tregellis-West were 111oro 
well imagine toot one needs a sense of partial to ice-creams wafers. , 
humour when dealing with such n pack of "I don't · want to be pessimistic, but it 
youngsters." seems to me, my sons, that we're soon to be 

His lordship would need to exercise his attacked by heart failure," said ::'\ i ppc::r 
own sense of humour before long-only ho steadily. .. Look over there! Look what 
didn't know it l Sir John looked at his the August sun's brought out!" 
watch. Edward Oswald }landforth stared. Through 

"Yes," he went on, "after ·to-doy St. Big Arch came a largo group of gcntkmcn, 
Fra.n~-"s will be ' a! you were.' Thero is n1ostly elderly. In their correct n1orning 
Rt}~l::"lf, UUle time before Lord· Pottfohury is c<?ats . .and. t<;>P l1ats they ]ooked extremely 
'd~~-,ap J suggest- tl1at wc should take a look d1gn1fied. Sir John Brent Yed the way with 
ovor>fhe -n·ew buildings~" ., the portly }Ir. Gribble by !-;s side. 

HAn·cxccllent idea," declared the mavor, "\Vhq.t about it?" asked Hanclforth. 
nod<Jing~ .. "~~hes"- old fogies don't gi,e me heart 

Tliey all prepared to moYc. · fa1lm·c .. I see the mayor's here complete wit:h 
"Oh, by _the way," snid the vica.r, who was corporation. As for these others there's no-

prcsent." If Mr. Lee is to become headmaster, body in particular."· ' 
·.: ... who will take charge of tho Ancient. Hou·i;c i· "Net at nU," grinned Nipper. "Onh· the 
. __ ./.:\· .\Vill it still be presided ovei: by · ~:Ir. chairman of the governors, a few other 

· ·:. · ---:· ' Orowell ?" · governors, tho vicar, and sonl'e 111ore loc·a.1 
\:. ·• NQ;, Jrlr. Goodchild,°" replied ·sir -John. celebritie~. Don't you realiEc, you chump, 
t "l\Ir,· C.rtnvell was only acting as temporary that they're strolling towards the• liodcrn 

Housem.aster during what we might term I-Iouse ? " 
the· transiJi<?ll. period. I an1 nfra.id he wµs lf nndforth startC'd. 
not-~ ver~.:great succcs~. As a_Form-mnster, "You-you don't think--" J1e began_, 
he 1s -all :that · could be desired but .t~e.·.·. -, aghast. 
r~sponsihilities. of conducting a H~use are :a.· 
little beyond hu12• You mav remember .t.bat K. K. Parkington came running up wit.h 
1 11 ., ·Deeks and Goffin, his bosum chums. .All 
18 was compo cd to take a 11o1idny a ·short thi·ee wcfre looking a11xious n11d exc1·tcd. 

while ago, owing to the strain." -
" He will resume his former duties, then?" ",v e've got to do something!" ejaculated 

asked _the RcY. Ethelbert Goodchild. the red-headed leader of the· Carlton Gang. 
"~xactly," so.id- 'Sir John, as he opened tho "These old jossers arc going into the :\Iodcrn 

door.·· '.'-Mr. Crowell w!H once more preside House! · And it's a penny to a pound that 
ov.er .. ~h.e Remo,e, lcanng l\fr. Pycraft free they'll twig what wc',·e been doing!" 
to ta-ke his own Form, tho Fou1·th. ~,ve .hn.,·e "K J • " • 1 , •. 
oppointed & new Housemastcr for t.he -.An- _cep your rnir on, ~aic ~,ippcr. 
cient House, and he should be " .. st1cc·e•s. i\Ir. "They'll twig nothing unless they go into 

u. ., ""' tho .T unior passnge. '~ 
Alington Wilkes comes to St. Frank's with 
the finest __ credential:;, nnd with a spkndid '• But that's just wh~re thev'11 rro ''~ 

l 
; gasped . Handforth. "They're looking ~)v~r 

•) the new buildings! You know what tli<'~C 

l;F YOU'RE AT THE SEASIDE . ... . 

keep your copy of the NELSON 
LEE pro1ninently displayed. Rep. 
rescntatives of the Old Paper are 
visiting all the principal seaside 
resorts, and tJthey see tbat you ar-e 
a reader you will 

RECEIVE A SPLENDID FREE 
GIFT! 

old asses are-they n1wn'.'·~ stick their JIOM'c; 
w11ere they're not wankd 1" 

"ye~, ":e shn.11 have to do so!11ct_hi!1g or 
thcy· 11 rum an. our plans," said N1r,pcr 
"The Fourth isn't. chw for ,another half-hon; 
yet-and it would be, a pity for them to 
miss the welcom.e we've arranged." 

"Ncxcr mind that," said Parking-to'l 
"\Yhat about this other danger? \Vlmt'; 
gomg to happen to us if these governors wal.k 
into tho~c booby traps? \Yc're t.he: only 
fellows in the school, so wc·rc bound to ho 
suspected." 

"Come on!" said Xipper cri$ply. "We'll 
sec what "·c can do!" . 

• 
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CHAPTER 6. 
Trouble Arrives I 

"GOOD MORNING, sir!'~ 
"Nice day, sir 1" 
"Looks like keeping fine for the 

celebrations, sir ! " 
'!'he crowd of Removites, swarming round 

Sir John Brent and his party, raised their 
caps and made themselves respectfully 
affable. Dy a strategic move, Nipper and 
sc,·oral others wedged themselves into tho 
Afodern House entrance, effectually blocking 
it. 

"You boys were here remarkably early, 
weren't you?" asked Sir John, with a smile. 
"I didn't know that you cared for school so 
much. ,vas there any special reason for thi3 
premature arrival?" 

"Rather, sir!" said Handforth, grinning. 
"You see, those silly Fourth-Formers
Hi 1 What the- Eh f I-I mean-'' 

He broke off in confusion and pain. 
Somebody had jabbed a hard knee into his 
back, and as Church was just in Handforth's 
!rear the mystery ,vas not a difficult one t.o 
solve. Tho jab, however, had its intended 
effect; for Handforth was suddenly brought 
to a realisation of the folly of his words. 

"Yes?" asked Sir John good-naturedly. 
"You were saying something about the 
Fourth-Formers." · 

"No, sir! I-I mean, yes, sir!" gasped 
Handforth. "How about coming t.o have a 
look through our House, sir?" 

"We have already deoided to inspect the 
!lew buildings, lhank you, my boy,"' said Sir 
John. '' I must ask you to stand aside from 
these steps. You really mustn't block the 
:way like this.,,_ 

"Our House is a lot better than these new 
ones, sir," urged Nipper. 

"Really?" growled Lord Walberry. "I 
always understood that the Houses were 
identical ? In any case, we are familiar with 
the school. Surely, Sir John, we cannot allow 
these boys to hinder us like this. Move aside. 
young men-move aside at once! We wish 
to inspect the new system of interior decora
tion.'' 

Not daring to disobey, the juniors reluct
antly moved aside from the doorway. Their 
hearts were almost in their mouths as Sir 
J' ohn and his party wandered on tlu-ough tho 
lobb~. 
- "They've made a fine job of tho dormi
tories, sir ! " sang out Nipper. 

"Extraordinary I" came a mild comment 
~rom the vicar. "Why a·re these boys so 
intent upon telling us these things ? " 

Sir John frowned. 
"I'm very much afraid, Mr. Goodchild, 

that_ they'~e been up to some mischief," he 
replied, lus eyes twinkling in spite of his 
puckered brow. "Perhaps it would ho as 
. well not to make any inquiries?" 

.'1' To be sure l" be.a.med the vicar. !' Boys 
\\'l I be boys, ch?"-

• 

In the cnttance the juniors saw, with 
horror, tho distinguished party turn into the 
li"ourth Form passage. 

" 0£ all tho places they could inspect, they 
must inspect the Junior studies I" said 
Vivian Travers, with a sigh. "For the love 
of Samson 1 'rhe balloon will go up, dear 
old fellows, within thirty seconds." 

"'!'hey could have gone upstairs, or into 
the senior quarters, or tho dining-hall-yet 
they've got to turn into the Fourth Form 
passage 1" _groaned !(. K. "W;liat the dickens 
are wo going to do?" 

"\'\r c'll try something, anyhow," said 
Nipper desperately. 

He ran out into the Triangle, and a crowd 
of others followed. Nobody could think 
clearly in this dire emergency. But Nipper, 
at least, was not entirely devoid of ideas. 

"Hi I Look ! " ho ,roared, o.t the top of 
his voice. "Oh, my only hat l Look what's 
happened I Quick, you chaps 1 Great Scott!" 

He was pointing and gesticulating wildly. 
"\Vhat's up?" gasped Watson. !' I can't 

see n nything l " 
"Yell, you chumps-yell 1" hissed Nipper. 

"Make as much noise as you can-anything 
to bring them out ! " 

"Brains!" said Travers admiringly. 
,vithin a second a dozen of the Rcmovites 

had cc caught on," and were making a tre
mendous noise. Others quickly jumped to 
the idea, nnd the Triangle became filled with 
noisy shouting. Nipper was still pointing 
across towards the playing-fields, .as though 
he had seen something startling. : · 

cc They' re coming ! " gasped IIandf orth. 
"What shall we do now?" 

''Nothing, ass-except follow me l" re
torted Nipper. 

It was a ,·a.Hant effort, but it failed. $ir 
John and tho other members of tho party, 
startled by the shouts, hurried acros~ the 
lobby and stared out into the sunlight. 
Nipper and ·two or three others were running 
across the Triangle, pointing and yelling. 

"Dear me I" said the vicar. !' What ever 
can have happened?'~ 
•-Hadn't we better go and see?" suggested 

Mr. Gribble. "Perhaps there's been an acci
denl;." 

"I hardly think so," said Sir -1'ohn. "Boys 
are inclined to get excited upon the slightest 
provocation. We don't want to make our
selves look ridiculous; ,ve don't want to follow 
like a flock of sheep.'! 

And they all went back into the Modern 
House. IC. K. Parkington, doing a bit of 
scouting, caught up with the other juniors 
and made an expressive gesture. 

"N.G. I" he said dismally. ~ T!1e old 
buffers didn't fall for it 1" 

Nipper sighed.· 
"Well, we did our best-and no man could 

do more than that," he said philosophically . 
"I rather think, my · sons, we'd better go 
and explore the woods, or take a look at the 
scenin beauties of tho Rivel" Stowe." 

• 
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•• It wouldn't be a bad idea if the earth 
opened up and swallowed us!" f.:nid Reggie 
Pitt. 

A BIG Rolls-Royce limousine glided 
noiselessly into the gateway of St._ 
Frank's. It was a smart turn-out.: 
'rhe chauffeur was in spotless livery, 

SIR JOHN BRENT waved a hand. and the car itself gleamed and shimmered. 
••These, I believe, are the studies In the rear, in solitary state, sat a tall, lean, 

especially p1·ovided for the junior boys," distinguished-looking gentleman. 
he said. 11 Upon my word! In my In a word, Lord Pottlcbury, alias "\Villiam 

young days I never .had a study of my own Napoleon Browne, had arrived. 
at school. The rising generation is far better It l1ad- been easy enough to garage his car 
off than it believes.,, in Bannington, to hire this Rolls-Royce, and 

Ile reached for one of the door-handles as to leave Stevens to come along at leisure.· 
ho spoke,· and, at tho eame moment, the Browne didn't mind spending a pound or t,...-o 
l\tlayor of Bannington walked into the next- if it meant some fun. In fnct, he was pre
door study; an<l the vicar and Lord ,v alberry pared to lavish tho entire contents of his 
tried a third. Two other gentlemen walked wallet-close upon twenty pounds-if all went 
into a fourth. well. · 

Crash! Swoooosh ! Plop! Crash! Zing! He could not have arrived at a more ex-
The catastrophe was as swift as it ·was un- citing moment. 

expectccl. It all happened within a few ].,or as the Rolls-Royce glided across the 
seconds, and those elcgant]y-attircd 'gentle- Triangle, en route towards the I-Iead's house, 
men had the shock of their lives. Expecting a strange collection of figures emerged from 
to find neat, tidy studies, fresh with new the Modern House. 'l1hey were grotesque 
paint and polish, they found-disaster. and weird. l\'Iost of them were black from 

Sir John Brent vanished amid a smother head to foot, but one appeared to be mottled. 
of soot. A~ he opened the study door, a zinc Their faces were indistinguishable; the whites 
bath tipped up und shot its entire contents of their eyes stared out of black surrounds; 
over his head. Jic was practically obliterated, the red of their mouths formed a striking 
and the rest of the soot, falling to the floor, contrast to the inkiness of their countenances. 
caused a dense black fog to sweep down the ''Wait, my good fellow-wait!" said 
entire Junior passage like vapour from n Bro,...-ne pompously, as the chauffeur half
l!mokc-bomb. - turned an<l caught his eye. '' I cannot con-

.. Good heavens!" came a wild cry from ceive that such a scene as this is common
Sir John. "\Vhat- Gug-gug-- I-Ielp ! place at St. Frank's." 

·· ·. \Yhat has happened?" "Looks ias if there's been an accident, 
llis ,,oice was drowne<l in the wails of sir," .remarked tho· chauffeur. "Or masbe 

anguish which arose from close at hand. The somo of tho youngsters havo been playing 
portly ~I1·. Gribble staggered through the one of their jokes. Young terrors, f.hey .arc! 
black fog like a barge in a heavy sea. From I wouldn't take a job at this school, not if 
head to foot ho was smothered in sticky, I was p.aid ten quid .a. l•;cck ! " 

. mes6v, smelly motor-oil, ,vhich clr!pped and From various vant;ago points, Rcmoyitcs 
plopped dully to the floor. The mayor tried ,vcre on .the watch.· They hadn't fled, as 
to speak, but his mouth was so full of oil first planned; fpr Nipper knew that fiight 
that he oBly succeecle<l in making .a sound would be a. positive admission of guilt. 
]ike the gurgle of a dying duck. · · Besides, if this disaster hacl to happen, why 

~Ir. Goodchild, by a miracle, had escaped, not stand by and see the regult? , 
but Lord \Val berry had received the entire "It might he worth looking at!" sai<l 
contents of a pail of whitewash on his chest. Nipper. · 
Staggering backwnr<ls through the black ~g, {~1 ~:i~ wildest drc.ams, the Rcmovites had 
he looked like some horrid ghost. never hoped to see the Fourth-For,mers iii 

11 Good heavens! Is tho school coming such a condition os this. Not one of th~t 
down?" gasped the vicar, 1·eeling down the distinguished party had escaped. Some wero 
passage. "What in the world has happened? worse th.an others, but all were covered ,vith 
I cannot see! I-I-- Whoa I Dear me I" soot from head to foot. .' • 
· Unforhinatoly, the Rev. Ethelbert trod on II y 8 gods and little fishes!" breathed 
a blob of motor-oil, nnd his foot shot from Nipper, .as he peered out of \Vest Arch. 
under him. If there is anything more slip 4 ICLook at 'em r Somebody's going to be 
pcry than motor-oil on a parquet flooring, it sacked over this-and I've got ,a feeling that 
has yet t<1 be discovered. The luckless vicar, it'll be me.,, 
shooting fonvard l~ke an Ol!t-of-con~rol roller- "Not likely ! " panted Hand forth. 0 I! 
skater, sat down 1n the biggest 011 pool of_ they sack you they've got to sack me 
all. '!'here was an awf~1l "plonk ". Then the too I All of u;, in £.act J We all helped." ' 
reverend gentleman shd forward once more, "And look who's here 1" breathe-cl Traxers. 
to cannoD" against the back of the mayor's ., If that's not Lord Pottlebury I'm the l{ing 
legs. The m~yor flung out his arms, clutched of Si.ain ! " ' 
nt two gropmg gentlemen, and aJl four of "Lord Pottle-who?" .asked iH-andforth. 
them sprawled on tho floor in helpless con- "Pottle bury-the 1Iinister of Education!" 
fusion. groaned Travers. __ .- ~' He's come down to 

. _,t_ 
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Elated with their good haul, the two 
tramps made ofl dow11 the road
leaving a very angry Lord Pottlebury 
roaring frantically behind the hedge. 

reopen the school! By Samson! ,Yhat t\ 

mess-up I" 
Browne ,v.as "on " in less than a second. 

He could not, of course, fathom the details, 
but he gues~cd at once that these gcntle
rncn had oaught a "p.acket " which had not 
been re.ally intended for them. Browne 
knew the juniors to be daring, but he w.as 
~onYinccd they wouldn't play such .an out
r.agcous japo upon tho powers th.at were. 

llis luck was in. Nothing could have 
suited him better. Inwardly, ho tJrnnkcd 
the juniors for this situatiori. It would bo so 
1nuch ('.asier for him to "put it over " with 
ithc rc-ception committee in this imbroglio. 

"Gcntlc,mcn - gentlemen!" C'xcl.aimcd 
Browne, hurrying .across. "\Vhatevt>r has 
happe_,nccl? Pray let me be of some .assist
.anc-c ! In case yon do not know who I iam, 
I had hettC'r in trod nee myself. No doubt you 
h.a vo he.a rd of Lord Pottlcbury--" 

"Be good enough to keep away, sir," 
panted Sir John llrent. "I am distressed 
beV"ond measure that vou should arri Ye at 
such .an inopportune rnpment. I am 
delighted to meet you, "Lord Pottlcbur.r, but 
I wish that the circ_umst:nnces--" -

" ~fy dear sir, pr.ay c.alm yourself," said 
Drowne. "I believe I .am talking to Sir 
John Brent, .am I not? · You must forgj,•o 
me for being doubtful on the poiut. But for 
the culture of your voice, I might easily 
haxe mist.ak<'n yon for tho chimney sweep. 
I t,ake it that there has been a slight 
mishap?" · . 

"Slig.ht ! '' bellow0d tho 1favor 0£ Ban
nington. "\Vherc aro the young 'oun<ls ~ho 
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played this trick on us? \V.ait till I c.atch 
: c,m I I' 11 tan their hi<lcs mnil tl1cy'rc half 
.raw l I .ain't been trc:atcd as had .as this 
1,inco the election ! " 

~Ir. lloracc Gribblo had a pcl'fcct ~nastery· 
-of English under normal conditions; but 

when labouring under grc:at cxcitcmeut he 
w.as .apt to forget himself . 

. , Dc.ar me!" said Browne, in :astonish
ment. ".A1n I to understand th:i.t the boys 
have commenced their capers so early? I 
('.annot credit, howc,·cr, that they would be 
so lost to respect for their elders that they 
would deliberately- play such .a trick. It is 
quite obvious, gentlemen, that :you ha vc un
wittingly .blw1dc.red upon a booby tr,ap which 
was not intended for you." 

Sir John, much oabncr now th.at he was 1n 
tho open air, started. 

"Upon my word! I think you must be 
7ight, Lord Pottlcbury," he s.aid. "Such a 
thing hadn't occurred to me." 

"Then let it occur to 1ou now, my dear 
sir-and let it sink in,' ind vised Browne. 
"Boys are d.aring creatures-not to say reck
less, irresponsiblo fry-hut, at 'the ~.amo 
time, there is a limit to their audacity. Un
questionably, this joke ,v.as prepared for 
some of their own kind. I ha~e been a boy 
myself, and I oan assure you that I am one 

·· who knows. Take this, gentlemen,· as . you 
would take a tip from tho horse's n1outh." 

Notwithstanding Browne's smoothness of 
tone, these first mpmcnts were .anxious ones. 
:But he was soon satisfied that not one of these 
gentlemen had prcYiously n1ct Lord Pottle
bury face to f acc. 

"Let us take a gencrpus view of this 
.appalling ca ta.strophe," said the Vicar 
gently. "Lord Pottlebury is quite right. 
Do you not reoall, Sir John, how tho~c bo;ys 
tried their hardest to keep us out of this 
liouse:" 

"By gad ! So they did ! :, f.aid Sir John. 
"But why didn't they warn us of the 
danger?" he added darkly. "There'll be a 
reckoning for this, gentlemen!" 

'' Come, come, Sir John ! " urged Bro·wnc. 
"Is that quite the right tone to adopt upon 
such a happy occasion as this?" 

"Happy!" snapped Sir Jo.hn. "11.appy 
be hanged, sir! I would remind you that 
we are the ones who h.a ve suffered-not your-
1:1clf." 

"But since it is agrcc<l that ·the affair was 
n1oro or less .an accident., would it not be 
rnore ge.ncrous, more kindly, to take the 
hroad view? Surely you ,mu.st realise that 
if these boys had warned you they would 
have given thc.mselves away? And doubt
less t11ey were hoping that you would not, 
like tlie fly, wialk into tho spider's r,arlour." 

"Well, we will see-we will see, ' gro,vled 
tl10 Chair1nan of_ tho Governors. "It will be 
my duty, of course, to report this disgrace
ful affair to the headmaster when he iarrivcs. 
1 shall reply upon his discretion to punish 
rthe boys as they deserve." 

Brown-e shrugged hi.~ shoulders. 
"I have not suffered, as you say," he 

rE'plied, "and for · that very reason I am 

perhaps cloarer in mind. Let me hint to you, 
Sir John, that nono of the guests except 
yourselves has yet arrived, and only a very 
small percent.age of tho school. Surely it is 
better to let such .a matter as this sink into 
oblivion? \Ve nmy be sure that the culprits 
will keep their own counsel-if only for tho 
safety of tlicir own skins-and by letting 
this matter drop ypu arc thus avoiding the 
risk of being I.aughed at by tho n1ultitude. '-'· 

"There's something in· that, by gad," sa.id 
Lord \V.alberry. "\Vcll, aren't we goi11g 
indoors? Perhaps you can help us, Sir 
John? \Vo :need fa-csh clothes-ia. bath-
.and a small stimulant wouldn't come amiss."· 

"Loo vo it to inc," said Browne 
smoothly. " You have a telephone here, 
I take it? I will · at onco see to it 
th.at fresh clothing is procured. 'l'hc sooner 
you get indoors, the better." 

!Ho ,marshalled them towards the (Head's 
house adroitly and with the utmost sang 
froid. After they had .all vanished the 
scared Rcmovitcs came out of their hiding
places like rabbits popping out of their 
holes. 

"And they say that these Government 
officials aro no good!" ejaculated Nipper, 
taking a deep breath. "Old Potty is worth 
his weight in gold! Tho way he smoothed 
those old buffers ,down was a cautioa ! " 

"I oan~t believe it!" said IC IC dizzi,ly. 
"A pompous old blighter like that-.and 5·et 
110 took our part and made excu.ses for us ! 
\Vhy, by the look of things, the whole giddy 
affair will be hushed up ! " 

"And now's our chance!" said Nipper 
briskly. "Roughly, we've got about twenty 
minutes. Como on, you chaps! ,v c've got 
to clean up all this mess before the other 
chaps arri ve-,and bef oro Sir John and Co. 
have changed." 

"You don't think it's worth while setting 
those· booby traps again, then?" iasked Pitt 
regretfully. 

"After what's happened?" retorted 
Nipper. "Thaf s not only asking for 
trouble, b~ yelling for it through a 
megaphone. The sooner we can destroy all 
traces of our efforts, the better."· 

CHAPTER 6. 

Making Things Hum! 

"THE:N you agree, ~Ir. Gribble?'~ 
Gsked Browne, beaming. 

"Anything you ask for, my lord, is 
yours I" replied tho l\iayor of B.an

nington, booming in return. "\Vhy, bless 
your heart, I take it as an honour. Tho 
town will take it as .an honour, too, Lord 
Pottlebury." 

"Splendid ! " said Browne, ,vi th a kindly 
gesture. • 

Thc:v were just strolling on to the platform 
in Bi II:a1l, and ,villi.am Napoleon Browne, 
now securely entrenched in the guise of Lord 
Pottlebury, was having the time of his life,; 

• 
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TW'O THOUSAND MILES 
Two boys in the most amazing craft ever 

lnventod--hurtling through the air at two 
thousand miles an hour. Up, up, up, leaving the 
earth far behind ; still higher, travelling faster 
than a meteor-and so into space, ther~ to ~eet 
with ha:r-raislng ad ventures beyond 1magma• 
tion ! 

You'll revel in this amazing· series of yarns, 
chums · you'll vote them the most thrilling 
you've 'ever read-and the first is coming In the 
NELSON LEE next week. Look out for the 
title : 

' ' THE INVISIBLE WORLD!'' 
(B11 the author of .. The Niahl I/awl\, " series.) 

O,·er inn hour had elapsed, ianJ during 
this time a great change had come over St. 
li'r.ank's. Endless nu•mbers <?f fellows . had 
arri,·cd-most of them by train, but quite a 
few by road. . 

G uest.s h.ad pouTcd in by tho score, too. 
Like ,a, \Vest End theatre just bc~o~o tho 
curt..ain goes up, everybody wias .arr1Yrng iat 
the last minute. Parents, uncles,. brothers, 
sist.ers, cousins and di~t~1~t rclahYc:>s wcro 
pouring iu. The . festivities were on the 
point of commencing. . 
. It had been Lord Pottlcbury's suggcsh<?n 
~hat the cntiro company should collect in 
Big I-Iall 1 Nobody knew why, but, ~n !ho 
other hand, nobody thought of questiomng 
the grc.at man's word. IHe was the guest. of 
honour-iand, as s1,1ch, his merest suggestion 
w.as a command. 
· Si1· John Brent, as Ch.airman of tho 
Go,·crnors, was acting as host; N clson L~e 
J1a<l not yet arrived, but this was all 1_n 
Browne's f.avour. As Sir John told lus 
colleagues, Lee wins 11ot the kind of man 
who enjoyed pnhlici~y, and ho hnd .asked 
to bn ellcuscd until the .afternoon-when most 
of tho specch-m.aking would be over. 

B.rownc had breathed .. 1. deep sigh of rc:>lief 
when he hC" ... 1.rd this. Nelson Lee was the one 
nrnn he had feared-the one mian who would 
penetrate J1is disguise as easily as a hot 
knife penctr.ates ,a p.at of butter. 

There w.as a great luncheon .arranged; but 
Browne, wl1ile being as hungry .as the next 
·fellow, <lecidcd that tho luncheon could go 
by the board. If he w.as to put this hoax 
on~r propC'rly, speed w.as necessary. IHe had 
i1ot, o,·crlookccl the fact that the re.al Lord 
PottlC'bury was on his way .. His lordship 
w,n:, dcl.aycd, .and was likely to be <lcl.a~•cd 
for some little time; but he was unquc-st10n
.ably on his w.ay. Those in ch.arge of the 
lnnehcon ,nrr.ange,ments W('rO puzzled and 
,,·orricci. Lord Pot.t.lebury was rothcr nwss-
1ng things up. But nobody <larcd to say 
so. 

The s_chool was n hit fed up, too. It w,as 
1m1C'h time, and g.rub w.as nailing. Mouths 
w.at.Pred .as the boys thou(J'ht of the many 
t~tblP3 which groaned ui':dor the weigh~t 

of delicious 1:uck. Tho one import.ant 
thing .at functions of this sort was to 
"cut tho oacklc, .and get to the hosscs." 
Yet here was Lord Pottlebury, ignoring the 
luncheon arrangements completely, and pre• 
paring to cackle uutil further orders. 

Sir John Brent, the vicar, ~fr. Gribble, 
.and tho others, had now cleaned themseh-cs 
.and had ch.anged. They were onco ·iag.ain 
prcscntable-uncomfort.able in strange .attin•, 
but at least rospectabte. And tall of them, 
Sir John in particular, fretted with 
imp.atienco oYcr Lord Pottleburv's wilful
ness. More th.an onco Sir john had 
.attempted to protest, but l1is lordshiJ? h.ad 
waYcd him into silence with th.at irresistible 
kingliness for which William Napoleon 
Browne was fo.mous. There \'r""aS simply 110 

1c1rguing with him. 
"\Vhen I say th.at this occasion gives mo 

ple.asure, I am saying nothing," decl.ared 
Browne, as he thrust his hands be11ind his 
coat tails and £.aced the multitude which 
packed Big H:all to overflowing. "Sir John 
Brent has very kindly suggested that I should 
say .a few words to you, .and it_ is therefore 
n1y duty to say the1n. We are here, first 
and .iorcmost, to celebrate the triumph.al 
re-opening of this great school." 

"iHe.ar, he.ar ! " 
"Good old St. Fr.an k's ! " 
"Exactly," said the imitation Lord Pottle. 

bury. "Good old St. Frank's I These .aro 
words which I heartily endorse. 'l'hey c.an 
burn St Frank's down, but .a gre.ater .and 
bettor school .arises from the ashes ! By 
this time to-morrow I hn.ve no doubt th,e 
entire curriculum will again be in firll blast, 
as thonrrh nothinrr whatever had happened. 
Incidcnt~tllY the 0 high-spiritcd iactivitiPs of 
tho junior~ ~c-ction will doubtless .also be in 
full bI.ast. Indeed, I can truthfully s.ay that 
wo h.a.ve alrc.acly had a hint of what somo 
of t.he Junior SC'hool can do when they p1,_._ 
thc-ir aninds to it." 

'l'h.c Rl'move inw.ardly tr0mbled. 
"!Ilowen:-r, let us gloss over this point," 

continued Browne. bc-aming. "I thiuk I 
ha vc C'Yery j nstifiC'.a tion for Siaying th.at thcro 
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will be 110 searching inquiry o,·cr .a trifling 
incident ,vhich took place not long ago. 
Certain of you, perhaps, will know just what 
I me.an. Take he.a.rt in my o.ssur.anco that I 
have smoothed the tronblcd waters. On such 
.in auspicious occasion .as this-and know
ing th.at boys cannot be anything elso but 
..boys-we surely do not desire any trouble." 

The Removo manted tp elmer, but felt that 
1t. was wiser, in the circumstances, to remain 
dis·crcctlv silent. The rest of the school 
wondercd what on earth Lord Pott]cbury 
was drivelling about. Sir John Brent, for 
his part, w.as annoyed. Lord Pottlebury, by 
this announcement, had made any inquiry 
,futilc-nnd those wretched boys, .in con
sequence, would get off scot-free. It would 
be difficult for the new headmaster to rcpudi
tr.f c the honoured guest's promise. It was 
rnll very well for Lord Pottlehnry to come 
<lo,vn here .and re-open the school. but Sir 
.John felt th.at his lordship w~s taking 
r.athcr too n1ucl1 upon himself. 

"And now t.herc is o!lc other little ,matter 
which needs our attention." continued 
Tirownc convcrs.ation~lly. "This great ha 11, 
noble .nt it undoubtcc;Iy is, is yet fo.r too 
small to hold all the good people who havo 
forgathered in the schoo1. l\.I.any, I le.a-rn, 
l1~yo be~n unable to find accommodation 
her<'. These souls, naturally, are just as 
anxious to he.a r my opening speech as you 

· inrc, a11d it is only f.air that they shoul<l· be 
granted this delight.'' 

The school felt rather weak. This, tl1en, · 
w~sn't Lord Pottlcbury's opening speech at 
all, only a preliminary! It was like Lord 
Pottlebury's nerve calmly to assume that 
people wcro delighted to listen to him! Aud 
there was that luncheon waiting, too! 

"You will be glad to know, then, that I 
have arranged with my good friend, Mr. 
Councillor Dribble, to have the full use of 
.the Bannington Town Hull for my renl 
speech," said Browne geni~lly. "You ,vill 
realise-- Eh? I beg your pardon, sir? 
Oh, a thourand apologi('.s ! l\Ir. Gribble, our 
'\_Yorthy mayor, has just pointed out that I 
m.ado a blpomcr-that is to say, an crror
o,·cr his 11amc. Let me make it quite clear 
t.hat the m~yor is not l\Ir. Dribble, but l\Ir. 
Gribble." 

A chuckle went round the school, .and the 
portly m.nyor turned uncomf ort-ably red. 

"As I \\"a.S &.-iying, ~Ir. Dribble has loaned 
me the '11own Ilall," said Browne coolly, now 
g·ctting fully into his stride. "You ~vill 
be delighted to kno,•1:, also, that tho &n
nington br.a£s band will soon bo here in 
readiness to he.ad the procession." 

Proccs;;ion I \Vha.t was in tho wind now? 
"I cannot think of a more fitting way to 

con1,memorate this re-opening than to hold 
a triumph.al march intp Bannington," said 
Browne, moYin~ nearer to the edge of tho 
platform .and looking at his audience oYcr 
tho top of his glasses. "A triumphal march, ~· ............ ··~······ ....... ~ ......... ·~ 

IGNORANCE IS BLISS ! 
Old Lndy: "I want a tic for my nephew. 

Ho'i;; a footbo.llcr, you know." 
Shop A8sisto.nt : "\Vhat arc hie:; club 

colours ? '' 
Old Lady : "I don't know tho rolour~, 

but I think he'd liko ono of those semi
final tiei;;, if you havo uny." 

Jokes from readers wanted for this feature ! If you 
know of a good rib tickler sent it ~long now-and win 
a prize ? A handsome watch will be. awarded each 
week to the sender of the best joke ; all other readers 
whose efforts are published will receive a pocket wallet 
or a penknife. Address your jokes to " Smilcrs," 
Nelson Lee Library, 5, Carmelite Street, London, E.C.4. 

( TV. Carter. 32, Cross Street, P&rt"ea, 
Ports,nouth, has been awardecl a penknife.) 

HOT ON HIS TRACK ! 

'fhe o.eroplano lmd just crashed on the 
football field while a mat"h wns in pro
gress, and the airman had · just rocovcrcd 
consciousness. BRIGHT LAD! 

New Office Boy : "I've added up those 
figures ten times, sir." 

Employer : 0 Good." 
New Office Boy : '' And here r,re the ten 

answers." · 
(.J. Rolpli, 18, Beu11an1. Sf,-eet, Plougle 

Rofld, Batte1•sea, S.JV.11, lias bccu au·a•·<lcd 
n l1arulsontc ,~atcli.) 

ANTICIPATION ! 
Shipwrecked Sailor (to only snrviYOr on 

desert island) : •• \VhY, does that big cannibal 
look at us so intently ? ',, 

Cheerful Companion : 0 Oh, I suppose he is 
the food inspector." 

(C'. 11. Park(;r, 161, Brailford Street, Bockint.1, 
E-'iSlX. has been awarded a pocfaet wallet.) 

" Oh, I'm g!ad you've recovered." said the 
secretary. "I don't think you paid your 
entrruico 1noney." 

(B. Richardson, 25, Holden Street, Clitheroe, 
Lane.-;, has been awarded a pocket u·allet.) 

SARCASTIC! 
Pedestrin.n: "Hallo ! Has there been an 

acC'ident, constablo ? " 
Constable : " Y cs ; motor- 'bus ran over a 

ca.t." 
Pedestrian : " Dear mo ! ,v as tho cat in tho 

road, constable ? " 
Constable: .. Oh, nor The 'bus chased it 

up a lamp-post ! " 
(W. St-ill, 108, David Street, Grimsby, has been 

au·ard~ a pcnkn-if e.) 
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uoys 1 An epoch-makiug procession, headed "The hopeless iudiot ! " groaned Steve11:;. 
by a brass band, into Bannington ! It is my "If he's bowled out it'll me.an the sack!" 
desire-my hope-that not merely tho boys "What's th.at?" murmured Ch.ambers, of 
will join in this gathering of the clans, but the Fifth, who was next to him._ 
the masters, the guests, .and c,·cn the house- "Nun-nothing!" g.asped Stevens. '~ I 
hold staffs. And always remember that tht'rc didn't speak." 
will be my opening speech at the end. Need "Grc.at Scott t What's the matter wilh 
I say more?" l'OU ?" .asked Chambers. "You're perspiring, 

I-le need not. He had said enough. The and yet you're pale! Don't you feel well?" 
hungry school was flabbergasted. It \Vas "The heat," muttered Stevens ,·agucly. 
OQC of the hottest days the summer had pro- "A bit stuffy in here." 
duccd, and the August sun wias blazing down !He hardly rorm:•,mbercd getting out of Dig 
out pf a tropical sky. 'rhc very thought of If.all, ond even the rest of that mid-day 
1narching to Bannington was weakening. nightmare was only dim. He had a faint 

Sir John Brent was .at his wits' end. \Vhy recollection of the whole school forming up 
had tho Go,·crnors voted for Lord Pottle- in the Triangle; remembC>11cd Yaguc)y t.ho 
bury•s presence here on this occasion? He arrh·al of the hr.ass hand. Tho fake Lord 
was taking an unfair adnintage of his Pottlclmry w.as bustling .about, marsh.ailing 
po~ition as guest of honour. It would ho people into line, and doing it all with a.n 
ungentlernnnly and impolite to request him energy which could only be m-an·elled at. 
to cancel these pl.ans of his; rand, morco,·er, Browne's dynamic personality won the 
there was something about him which made battle. People who swore. they wouldn't 
it difficult, if not impossible, to reason with enter th.at procC>ssion on any .account found 
him .at all. themseh·es in it. It was unbelievable. The 

'I.1hcrc was one tollo,v, at Ic.ast, in that brass band · played, foct tr.amped, .and 
gathering who felt so nei·,·ous that he shook Browne, .at tho he.ad of the parade, led tho 
ms he stood. It is no ex.agger<'ltion to st.ate w.ay. 
that Horace Ste, .. cns was almost on the point Gr.adually, StcYens' wits recommenced to 
of fainting. IHo had expected Browne to function. And one fact impressed itself upon 
c.arry this hoax a Ion~ way; but he had him with nnteh force. If Williram Napoleon 
11l',·cr imagined that the cool-headed Fifth Browne wa.r;n't bowled out, this hoax would 
Form skipper would go to the length of go down in St. Frank's history as the 
marching everybody; behind a brass band. greatest foat e,·er pcrpe'trated by one of its 
into Jlannington on a fools' err.and I • schol.ars ! 

~ ........................................... . 
RA, RA, HA! 

l\faid (t.o absent-minded professor in bod): 
cc The doctor's hero, sir." 

Profossor: "Tell him I can't see him now. 
I am ill.'' 
is. JJ1'ilkin11, 23, Bethune Road, Stol·e Ne-wi,ng. 

ton, ·iil. l 6, ha.a been au•a.rded a pocket u•allct.) 

LIKE LEAD! 
The new cook had made her first dumplings, 

and they wore so heavy that Farmer Gray 
hnd thrown them into the duck-pond. Loss 
than ton 1ninutes later in rushed a farm-hand, 
shouting: _ 

"Farmer, your ducks aro sinking in the 
pond!" 

((!. F. Ca11ey, 45, Springfield Lane, 1'·orwic11, 
Road, Ipswich, ha.s been awarded a penkn,ije.) 

THE DIFFERENCE I 
First Pater : " l\fy son's letters from school 

al \Vays send me to the dictjona.ry.'' 
Second Pater: "I,ry son's lct-ters alwavs 

send me to tho bank.'' · 
(E. G. Osborne, Brooksi•Ule, Jrclford Road 

Dlab1J, near LeiCCBter, has been atcarded a pocket 
u·c.r.f let.) 

LUCKY FOR HIM ! 
" ~onju~r (who bas been ~iven tho " bird ") : 

Now, 1f any_ lody or gentleman will give me 
at~ egg, I will perform a really 1narvellous 
tric-k." 

Voice from Gallery:." Don't be silly; mato ! 

Ain't you got proof there ain't a damed egg 
in the place t '' 

(T. P. Burnie, Ing1.esi"de, 36, U'"ellington Road, 
l.laidenhead, has been awarded a penknife.) 

PITY THE POOR REF. t 
Onlooker : " I sl1all be surprised if that 

referee doosn't get into hot water after the 
match." 

Another Onlooker : cc Then you will ho 
surprised. It's all an·angod. Tho l'eferco's going 
in the horse trough ! ' 1 

(H. Hooku-ay, 29, Belmont Road, Reading, 
has been awarded a pocket u:allet.) 

CORRECT! 
Teacher: "Tommy, what is air t " 
Tommy : " Please, miss, air is a balloon 

wit,h it.s skin peolod off." 
(E. l1lurphy, 41, Reuqen Street, S.O. Roa-d, 

Dublin, has been awarded a penknife~) 

l'tlORE PEACEFUL t, 
There was an earthquake in a South American 

town which badly scared the inhabitants. 
An English family who li\red thoro sent their 

little son to star with an uncle in another dis
trict, for safet,y s sake. 

Two days lat.or the paronts received the fol
lowing t.olegram: 

" Am fi!Lurning your boy. Send t.he earth• 
quako." , 

(G. /lfiller, St. James' Street, CQ.Bf.l,e Heding
ham, Essex. has been awarded a pocket wallel.) 
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CHAPTER 7. 
The Big Parade I 

,., BELLTO~ ViHage rubbe<l its c:ycs 1n 
wouder. 
. The. shopkeeper~ and the other local 
1nhab1t.ants, hearrng the !music from 

afar, wonder~d what was wrong The music 
wasn't so bad, but for a brass band of any 
kind tp play within earshot of Bcllton was 
.akin to a phenomenon. · 

Figures .appeared in sight at the end of the 
hot lligh Street. There were glca•ms of red 
and gold, with an occasional glimmer of 
brass .as tho sunshine caught the instruments. 
Overhood the sun b~zcd down with a con
centrated intensity. 

Bellton stared. 
'Tho hr.ass band in itself w.as remark.able; 

but ,Yb.at followed was astounding. First 
of .all, tho guests, ·even including a number 
of ladies. 1'-fost of the gentlemen were 
<lressed in morning coats .and toppers, and 
t.herc w.as many a collar wilting in the he.at. 
Then came the St. Frank's masters, their 
expressions grim, sinister, :and forbidding. 

After them, tho Sixth; then tho Fifth, 
tho Remove, the . Fourth, tho Third, and 
final1y the household staffs. It was the 
longest procession Bellton had ever seen, or 
even dreamed of. 

Briefly it was the Big Parade. 
~ II} :tll th.at concpurse there wa~ only one 
1nchv1dual who tea1ly seemed to be enjov
ing l1imself. Lord Pottlebury, at the head 
of the procession, was in his glory. He oo.id 
110 attention to the hot sunshine; ho ignored 
the stuffy waves of tarry heat which aroso 
from the road; he beamed upon .all and 
sundry ; and his stride was as brisk and as 
energetic .as tl1at of a youngster. Not very 
surprising. this t 

It was Browne's crowning triumph. 
The hoax was audacious enoug-h in con

ception, and even tho "never-say-die " spirit 
of the Brownes had wavered once or twice. 
To think <?f ~uch a stu~t was daring enough, 
but to put 1t into execut10n was a. m.1sterpicce. 
Browne's dynamic personality had conquered 
over .all. 

St. li'rank's and all its guests calmly 
n1arched to Bannington at the behest of this 
impostor-and for .absolutely no re.a.son. It 
was the world's greatest wild-goose chase. 

WHEN YOU'RE AT THE 
SEASIDE 

buy your copy of the NELSON 
LEE froni one of the Old Paper's 
representatives wbo are to be seen 
at all the principal seaside resorts. 
If you do this you 1.vill receive 

a packet of" Chelsea" Toffees 
FREE!' 

The -news sprca<l fast, and long before 
the parade reached Bannington, the ·town 
was ready. Motorists and cyclists l1ad carried 
the word along. His honour, the n1ayor, was 
walking to Bannington with all tho St • 
~~rank's boys! And Bannington, after get
trng over the shock, turned out en masse. 
Police reserves ,,·ere called out, and they 
had the greatest difficulty in keeping the 
roads clear. Through the cheering, gaping 
1uultitucle the proct;?ssion marched on its 
weary way to tho town hall. 

The distance was under three n1iles, but 
hardly a collar remained starched, and there 
was hardly a. foot that did not limp. Tho 
heat was worse than ever. Tho town hall 
was looked upon as a haven. But worse was 
to come. All day long tho town hall had 
been shut up, and the sun, beating upon the 
roof, had converted it into a very fair 
imitation of a giant oven. Tho ·victim~, 
instead of gaining relief, were hotter than . 
e,·er. 

\V earily they sank down into the St:'a ts, 
and this, at all events, "'was something to be 
thankful for. rrhey inwardly pru.vcd that 
Lord Pottlcbury's speech would not~ be pro
longed. Afterwards, they would be free to 
return, and thoughts drifted towards trains, 
buses and taxis. 

'But Lord Pottlcbury n1ado no appcn.rnncP. 
In the con£ usion of getting into the town hall 
his lordship had somehow mislaid himself. 
Nobody quite knew when ho had- la~ been 
seen. And so the minutes passed, with tho 
platforn1 still empty, and with the victims 
getting hotter and hotter. 

"I ,TENTURE to. state, Brother Ilora~C', 
that the wheeze has been an unquali
fied success," remarked \Villiam 
Napoleon Browne coolly, as he set 

down his glass. "Be good enough to ordc.r 
two more of these iced lemonades; I unto. 
servedly give them full marks." 

"Blow the lemonades I" muttered Stcv<'ns. 
"Browne, you've overdonE:' it l \Vhat's going 
to happen when you're bowled out?" 

"Alas, that my lifelong ·frie11d should 
reveal such trifling faith 1" sighed Browne. 
"Rest content. brother. in the ccrtaintv that 
everything will be all serene. Indeed, if 
there is any question of my coming · a. 
cropper, it will be entirely your fauJt .. " 

"1\-Iy fault?" gasped S.tevens· indigna1K.y. 
"I . h t was unwise-not to say fool ardv-for 

you to join me," replied Browne. "~How
ever, the risk is trifling, and it need not 
worry us." · 

The two Fifth-Formers wcro comfortably 
seated in. a cool corner of the J apancse Caf.:, 
in Bannington High Street. Being a slack 
hour of th~ afternoon, the restaurant was 
more or less empty. 

Stevens, \Vatching Browne as a cat watchc~ 
o. n1ouse, had seen his friend slip through 
a side door in the town hall, o.nd Stevens. 
in the nick of time, had backed out and 
had found his way to tho rear in time to 
intercept Browne as the latter emerged into 
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the sunlight. Browne had remo\·ed all traces Then mechanics had arri \·ed with a new 
of his 1nake-up. magneto, only to find that the fitting was 

Calmly thoy had repaired to the Japanese wrong-very similar to the clothing. Lord 
Cafe. · Pottle bury had been compelled to crouch 

'' The hoax is o,·cr, and we now await behind the }?lindft at the back of the oar, a 
developments," said Brow no contentedly. ragged, disreputable figure, afraid of show• 
u Lord Pottlcbury is due-in fact, O\'crdue. ing himself. And with the sun bc&1.ting 
I h,df-expected to meet_ him <luring the down upon the car's roof, the heat had 
1narch, although I was prepared c\·cn for become intolerable. 
that C'mergency. ,,. At long la.st, however, after many other 

"'But what about those people in the town delays, tho right clothing had turned up, 
hall?" asked Stevens, in a low voice. "The and n. magneto had been found which did 
wholo school-the go,·crnors, the guc.'sts, the not object to its new home. -In solita1·y 
best part of tho stuffs 1 They're waiting for sfatc, therefore.', Lord Pottlebury now 
the speech !" arriYed at St. Frank's. 

., ~luch us I should ha Ye enjoyed enter- I-Io was aware, as he looked round the 
taining them with my lighthearted chatter, school, that something was ·wrong. 'I1herc 
I frlt, on the whole, that it was wiser to was an air of peacefulness and quietness 
withdraw," replied Drowne. "Tho voice of which struck a false note. St. Frank's 
~ant.ion was whispering in my ear. basked lazily and sleepily in the afternoon 
' Enough,' it cried, and I was inclined to sunshine. 'l'ho oulv sound that came to Lord 
ngrec with it, brother. 'rherc is always a Pottlcbu1·y's ca.rs • was the whisper of tho 
point in these affairs when it behoYes one warm breeze through the chestnuts. 
to drn w tho line." .. This is cxtraordniary ! '' sa•id his lordship, 

"Strictly speaking, we ought to be in the frowning. 
town hall with the rest," remarked Steven;;. "Doesn't seem to ho anybody about, my 
"Our Yery absence might look suspicious." lord," remarked Bates. 

Browno gave an eloquent shrug. "JJon't bo a tool, Bntes !" snapped h!s 
"\Vhilst admitting that most people arc lordship irritably. "Do you think I am 

like sheep, thero arc always exceptions," ho blind-and deaf Y If there is one thing I 
replied. "In eY('ry flock there arc sheep hate moro than another it is an ob\'ious 
which rcfuso to obey the bark of the dog. remark ·1 If you can't talk sense, Bates, 
It is precisely the same in this case of our keep silent l" 
human sheep." "Yes, my lord," f:nid Bat('s, crushed. 

"You being tho dog with tho bark?" Lord Pottlcbury had pictured the sceno 
asked Stevens blandly. which would await him at the school-tho 

"I~xactly. Eh? Well, perhaps the simile crowds of cheering boys, the welcoming 
could be better," admitted Browne. "I throngs of Yisitors. He had pictured tho 
obscr\·c.'d seYeral brainy stalwarts drifting concern of Sir John Brent and the otllC'r 
away from the floclc as it entered the town go,•crnors. E,·erybody would be awaiting 
hall. Nipper and Tra,·ers, of tho Remoye; him with dcc.'p anxiety. 
Boots, of tho Fourth ; voung Handforth, of And now-this ! 
tho Third; Fenton, of "'the Sixth; a master A desertt'd school, an ab~plute Yista of 
or two. Thero wcro others, too, and they sun-scorch('d barrenness. His lordship wan
rect'h·o full marks for their borse-scnso as dercd into the nearest I-louse, and, finding 
opposed to sheep-sense. You and I, Brother nobody there, wandered out again. He 
Horace, are in no danger. \Ve haYo already passed through tho cool shade of Big Arc-h 
recovered our sturdy Morris-Oxford, and it and crossed Inner Court. From here he 
stands out~ide. I, you must understand, could glimpse the playing fields. Not a 
have only just arrived. My alibi is un- human being was within sight. 
sh~tkable. Not that there will c,·cr be anv "Astounding!" said his lordship, more 
necessity for me to account for my move- ffi\"Stified than c,·er. . 
ments." He arrh·cd at tho liead's door and rang 

And Browne, as cool as en~r, ordered the bell wit.h unnece5sary force. To hi!! 
more lemonades. surprise tho· door immC'diatC'ly opened, and 

L OI.,·D POTTLEBUR·u· h fl d he . found _a scared-lool~it1g n1aidser,·ant 
·" • .1., ot, . us_tere , staring at him. - --

!1nd nn.x10t!s, stepped out of his car · "Oh l" said Lord Pottlcbury. "Then 
into the Triangle at St .. Frank's. there is somC'body alh·c in this pince?" 

At last. ~e had arrn•ed. Seldom "Yes, sir, thank ~·ou, sir," said the girl. 
hnd he felt so irritated. Not only had he "I-I mean. my lord, sir l I-. I didn't 
bcc•n robbed-and there seemed \'cry littlo __ ,, - · 
prospcct of his recovering tho stolen pro- "Tut-tut!'' intt'rrupted Lord Pottlchurv 
pt'rty-but eYerything else had gone wrong. impatiently. .. This is no time for trifies, 

Rrowno had faithfully fulfilled his pro- n1y girl. Perhaps ~·ou can tell me what hai 
~isC', and clothing had beC'n st'nt out to happened? I understood that t.ho school 
lum, but the fools of outfitter's had sent was to hP re-opened to-day. Whcro is 
things which his lordship could not possiblv cv~rybody?" 
r'(\ar. So they had bcc_>n sent brtck to lleln;- "\Vh.\', ~·on took thc.'m to Bni1nington, m-'· 
ord. lord !'' s:i id the.' -maid, flustered. '' I should 

-~ 

• 

I 
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have gone, too, only I was upstairs doing 
tho bed-rooms, an<l l\:fr. Phipps couldn't 
find me-" 

" Ono moment-one moment ! " broke in 
his lordship. "You' re talking nonsense, 
girl! \Vhat do you mean by saying that I 
took everybody to Bannington? You appar
ently know who I am." 

"Why, yes, sir-I mean, my lord,'' said 
the girl. "You're Lord Pottlchury, aren't 
you? And you marched at the head of tho 

The two seniors 
passed out of the 
lobby, little real
Ising that their 
conversation had 
been overheard 
by Teddy Long, 
the sneak of the 

Remove. 

procession t o 
Ba n n i ngton. 
Didn't you 
b r i n g every
body clso back 

. tl . " " Wl l ypu, sir! 
"Il .U. ll Il i ng

ton ! :, ejacu
lated his lor<l
sliip. "Back 
with n1c ! r 'J.'he girl's mad! \Vhat do you 
th½k you're talking ~bout? I've on!y j~st 
.arrived o.t St. Franks, and I havcll't seen 
.anybody :yet except you, and by all appc.ar
.ances you'vo been dr~a.ming." 

"Oh, but I haven't, my lord!" protested 
tho maid indignantly. 

"Wo won't discuss the point!" snapped 
Lord Pottlebury. "\Vhat I want to know 
is, where ca.n I find tho headmaster of tJ1is 
school ? " · -

"lie nin't here yet, ~ir." 

'' Then he should be here ! \Vherc is f~ir 
John Brent?" 

·· He ain't here, either, sir." 
'' Xobody ain't here, it seems!" roar,Jl 

Lord Pottlebury. "I-I mean, nobou.v i~ 
here! Upon my word, girl, you're getting 
me all mixed up ! Bannington. you say? 
They'yc all gon~ to Bannington ?" 

"Y C's, my lord-and you went with them," 
iusi~tcd the maidservant. 

"Tosh ! Tush ! " snorted Lord Pottlebury. 
"It seems to me that tho only thing I c.:n 
do is to go to Bannington nt once. Thcrf•, 
perhaps. I :,;hall find out tho truth of thiii 
astounding business." 

The vicar skidded on a 
I orward, to cannon aga 

And off he went, his already frayc<l 
temper more frayed than cYcr • 

MEAN\VIJILE, in the Banning-ton 
Town llall, a great rcstlcs;-;ncss wa<, 
turning into suspicion and indigna
tion. The non-a.ppca.rn.ncc of Lord 

Pott le bury had seemed peculiar at first ; 
then his prolonged absence became sini~t«•r. 
PQoplo began to think, nnd once thc:v ~tart<'d 
i.hinking they found n1ueh in thi-; 8it11ai inn 
to nm rYcl a L 
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The ~eerct of Browne's st1ccc:-s had been 
-:c:pccd. Ile had carried all before him; he 
Jiad not given his victims tl1e ghost of a 
f·lrnnco to think for themselves; he had bustled 
1hcm, he l1ncl hustled them, he had swcvt 
them on on the tide of his own euthu~iatim. 

But Browne was no louger hero to cany 
on the good work, and brains began to func
tion again. Not only the boys, but Sir John 
:Brent and tho mayor and all the other dis
tiuguishcd guests wondered uneasily what it 
could all mean. They even marvell<'d that 
they had come to the ·town hall at all. 

Then a rumour "·as whi~perc<l about. 

of motor oil and shol 
le mayor with a crash I 

hap.-. in tlie circum6tance~, it will be better 
if I ~ay nothing at all. Time will })TOH" what 
this ~i11gular situation means. I sngge~t that 
we ~hould all return at once to the ~chool.' ~ 

''llear, liearr'
,, Hurrah!" 
"Let's go, sir!" 
"Lord Pottlcbu1;y may ha ,·e ha<l au c>xC'el

lcutJ reason for leaving us like this, but I 
dm,Lt--'' , 

~il' J.0!111 could get no further, for every
l_>ody w.as fight:-
111g to get put. 
Tired, thirst.y, 
,a u d lnmgry, 
tho St-. Frank's 
hoss and the 
<l i s t iuguishcd 
_guests trekked 
back to the 
school. D_y this 

Willy Handforth 
burst into the shed 
to Dnd the new 
House master seat• 
ed on an upturned 
box and making 
pals with all hJs 

pets. 

Somebody lia<l Eeen Lord PuUlebury F-lippillg time thl'y ,n~re all cou,·incc<l tlrnt tlwy ]1aJ 
through a side door. Incredible as it seemed, bePn hoaxt•d. 
the great nrnn must Jiave gohe off and left The curious thing was, nobody su6pccted 
1 he packed town hall to sizzle. The more the Lord Pot Uebury of not being Lord Pottle
(lupcs thought of it, the more this affair lrnry. True, tlwy_ wondered why a mau in 
ns!:'umcd all the points of a. practical joke. his position ~hould. wanf; to play such a. trick. 
. J\t lust Sir John Brent, l1ot and a11gry, Ile was the Education ~linis;tcr, an<l as suc:n 
decided upon action. shonld po~sc.:..~ intelligence aboYc such 1 hing~.' 

"L?dies_ aud gentlemen-boys and girls l" But appa1,._-.utly lw didn't possess n.uy intclli
he sa?d with deep feeling as he strode on to gence; only a distorted sense of humour, 
tlrn plat~o~m. "I hardly dare put into words and ~o it wns upon his head tl1at the vials 
H!c sus1Hc1_011 whi~.1~ _ is in my n~~1-~-~ __ ~u~ lJCr: __ uf the Echoul':; \!_ratli were ~~a1Jcd, 
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CHAPTER 8. 
A Novelty in New Masters! 

MR. NELSON LEE, the new head• 
master of St. Frank's, shook his head 
in smiling puzzlement. 

"There can be no doubt, Sir John, 
that you have all been very audaciously vic
timised," he said. "What po6sible reason 
Lord Pottle bury could have had for playing 
this hoax is a mystery, however. You nre 
quite sure, I tafoe it. that tbc ma.n u·as Lord 
l'ottlebury ?" · 

",vithout question, he was Lord Pottle
bury," replied Sir John bitterly. "I confess 
I ha Ye ne,·er before met him face to face, 
but I ha Ye sC>eu his photograph euough times. 
The onh~ conclusion I can come to is that 
he is m:,d. Perhaps the heat affected him. 
Thank !leaven the whole ghnstJy affair is 
O\"Cl"." 

Nelson Lee laughed outright. 
"You nntstn't Jose your sense of humour, 

Sir John," he said dryly. "I can find much 
to smile at in this practical joke." 

"You weren't in it!" growled Sir John. 
"I wish to I-lea Yen you had been here-and 
then, perhap~, that infernal l'ottlebury 
,·,·ouldn't have succeeded. You really ought 
to ha,·e been here earlier, 1\lr. Lee. On ~uch 
u {lay as this. I mean-" 

I-le paced to the window and stared out. 
Fortunately, the school had recovered its 
5ood-humour, even if Sir John hadn't. '.fhe 
playing-fields presented a gay spectacle; and, 
indeed, the whole school was thronged. Boys 
:1.nd guest.s alike were now laughing-if some• 
whnt ruefuHy-oYer t.heir recent experience. 

"Is it quite fair to turn on me?" asked 
Nelson Lee dryly. "It was definitely arranged 
that I should not get here until the after• 
noon, Sir John." 

~ Yes, yes, I apologise!" growled Sir John. 
"\\·e were fools to be taken in so easily. 
I am glad you have decided that the speech
making shall be cut right out. There's been 
enough of that a-lready. "· 

Nelson Lee, with his usual acumen, had 
taken in the situation, and in his new capacity 
of headmaster he had cut out a good deal 
of the programme. Everywhere he went he 
w:1.s cheered. There could be no doubt that 
he would be tho most popular Head St. 
!•rank's hnd ever had. 

Tho n1ystcry of Lord Pottlebury remained 
unsoh-cd. There was one feature of the case 
which only brought further mystification to 
Sit· John Brent. It was learned that his lord
&hip had apparently come back to the school 
after deserting his dupes in the town hall; 
and according to the maidservant he- had 
been astounded to find eYerybody gone. And 
then Lord Pottlebury find vanished. 

"I can't help thinking, l\lr. LC'e, that that 
expianation of mine i.s right," said Sir John, 
fruwning. "Lord Potllebury must have taken 
h'a\·c of his senses. If not, why did ho come 

back here and act as though he had arrived 
for the first timo ?" 

"ft is my belief that ho had arrh·cd for 
the first time," replied Nelson Lee smoothly. 
"The person who played the trick was not 
Lord Fotllcbt,ry at all, but an 1mpo3tor. A 
practical joker. It seems to be the only fcas• 
ible explanation, and if it turns out to be 
the truth I'm afraid the whole country will 
have a Yery hearty laugh when the journa• 
lists get hold of tho story.'' 

"They mustn't get hold of it!" said Sir 
John, in alarm. "In any case, I don't be
lieve for a 1noment that there was an 
impostor.,, 

IN the Ancient House lobby,-~ Horace 
Stevens was strolling out of doors with 
Bigg!eswade, of the Sixth. They had 
just come downstairs. Stevens was grin

ning, and Biggleswadc wns looking so in• 
credulous and starticd that his eyes fairly 
bulged, and his ears nearly flapped as h11 
bent nearer to his companion. 

"Browne?" he said, in a whisper of blank 
unbelief. 

'"Browne!" nodded Stevens. 
"But, my de:1.r, insane chump!" said Ilig

glef:wade. "I simply don't believe it. It's 
too tliick for words!'' 

"I{eep it mum, of cour8e," warned Stevens 
in a low voice. •· I'm telling you this con
fidentiaJly, old nrnn." 

"Browne-disguised!'' murmured Iliggles• 
wade. "\Veil, l' n1 <lit.he red!" 

They passed out into the 8tmshine, and 
from the cloak-room emerged a short, tubby 
figure with a flushed face. 

"'Veil, I'm blowed !" murmured Teddy 
Long excitedly . 
. The sneak of the Remove was the cham• 
pion ea n~sdroppcr of the Junior School. I-Ia 
hnd reduce<l ea,·esdropping to a fine art. Ho 
n'as .so accomplished, in fact, that he ea ,·es
dropped when there was really no need to 
do any such thing·. Fellows would stroll by, 
chatting, and if Teddy happened to be lurking 
round a corner, he would instinctiYely remain 
still and unbutton his cars, so to speak. 

That is what had happened in this case. I-Ie 
had gone into the clonk-room to fetch hi3 
cap, n prefect ha,·ing recently kicked him 
in the r£'ar for daring to go about without 
one. Following his U8ttal practice, ho had 
listened to the conversation between Stevens 
nnd Biggleswade as they crossed through the 
lobby. 

\Vithin one minute Long was in the school 
Ehop, sidling up to 1-Iubbard and Gore-Pearce, 
the two juniors who shar£'d Study B with 
him. 

"Ifs no good your c-dging up here, you 
greasy sponger!" fiaid Gore-Pearce pleasantly. 
"I've treated you to four ire-creams already, 
and I'm dashed--'' 

"I don't want any ice-cream~!'' interrupted 
Long. "Ar. len~t, I'll Jiaye another, if you 
like. I mean, if you're so pressing--~, 



-
nj'}ll 110~." i-:uid. ~orc-rl'alcC. ''\\'ill you 

, ('rt ically ur horizontally? ll11bbard, old 
f:'1~- 11 lend me a hand, will you?" 
J) ti I 

••]Ii steady!'' gasped Long. "I only 
w·wte~l to tell you that Browllc is getting 
11 ; a stnnt I He's going to disgui:-:;o hi1nself 
as ~omcbody and fool people. I don't know 
tho exact details--" 

"I don't supposo 

-
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The other juuiors--fcllows stkh as Nipper 
and Travers and Parkington-only received 
the hint that Browne was prepariug some
thing. Thus the gl'eat \Villiain Napoleon, in 
spite of Teddy Long's eavesdropping, was 
not even remotely associated with the Great 
lloax itself. 

"Oh, bother Browue !" Eaid llandfort h, as 
he lounged in the 

you do," interrupted 
tHuboord sourly. "I 
dare say you ovci·
]1 c a 1· d so1nc body 
t.alking, ch? Just 
caught a word hero 
and there.'' 

Next Week's Superb Long 
School Yarn. 

shade of \Vest ArcJ1, 
with Church and 
!\f c C I u r c .an cl a 
1mmbcr of other~. 
"I expect it's some
thing .ag.ainst the 
Fifth, anyhow, l:O 

why s h o u 1 d we 
worry ourscl Yes?" "I couldn't lielp 

;]1caring," protested 
'l' c d cl y. "Stevens 
was telling Biggles
waclo that Browne 
was going to dis
guise himself as 
someboc1v. rr h .a. t 
1ooka fi~hy, doesn't 
it? The school'::; 
been hoaxed once t.o
. ,lay, so I exp<'ct 
J3rowno took tl10 
t j p." 

"~'.light be somP-
t 1 . . =t ,, 

l 1 11 g Ill J. , 

,t cl m i t t e d G orc
Pc.arco thoughtfully. 
" Browne's a pcrfoc:t 
i.crror for practical 
jokes. It'll be just 
as well if we keep 
our cyc3 ski11ned. 
\Vhat price bo,vliug 
him out hcforo he 
can get properly 
going?" 

"It. would do him 
good," said llub
hard stoutly. "T .. lko 
~CHIP of the rise out 
of J1im." You've already met Mr. Allngton Wilkes. And 

you like him. He's something new in House
masters. You'll come to like him even more ; 
admire him for 1be fine all-round sportsman 
he Is. Yet, for all that, there's a mystery sur
rounding him-an unsavoury mystery, too. 
Read all about It in next Wednesday's pow&rful 

long school yarn, entitled : 

"THE MYSTERY MASTER!" 

"1"111 uot so sure 
a b o u t its hein~ 
.ng,ainst the Fifrh/' 
s.aid Church. 
.. Browne's a rummy 
chap. llfe's as muc·h 
.a junior ias .any of 
us, in spit c of his 
lanky dignity." 

"Thafs what l',·o 
b e on thinking," 
nod de cl ~ipper, 
".and if Browne 
really is getting up 
to something you cau 
he certain that-
Hallo! Ye gods 
.:1 ncl Ii tr le fishes ! 
\Vhat's this? I flSk 

you-what is it?" 

A stranger had 
just entered tho 
Triangle fro1n tho 
1.ane. lI e was t.all, 
lean_, looEc-jointcd, : 
~rnd 11is shoulders 
were slightly bent. 
Ilis grey flannel 
trousers 1· ca ch c d 
hardly any lower 
than his .anklf's, and 
their exccssivo bag
giness w.as a sight 
that caused Archie 
U lcnt1wrne to close 
his cn~s and shuddl'r 
1n ~~ilcnt horror. 
The stra ng-cr · also 
wore a dilapidated 
Norf9)k j.ackct, .:1. 
soft coll.a r · whi('h 

T HE r tt m o u r 
spread. Not 
coming 
di rcctly from 

Teddy Long, In.any 
of the other Ile
mov i tcs bclieYcd it. 
Somebody had got 
1o know that 
_Browne w.as prepar
ing a ho~1x, m_1d all eyes were J~ept well open 
for tho first sign of the spoofcr. 

clung round l1is 
ucck like a bandage, and a battered .so£ t 
tweed hat. H(~ e.arricd a hulging suitcase. 

Tt was only uatural tlrnt Tcdclv Long 
.~hould have n1isconstrucd the drift of ~the few 
r~·marks he had overheard. llc took it tlmt 
~ ,i·owno was prez;ariny a practiC"al joke, and 
:ie ovm·1ooked the possibility that the joke 
l:a<l already been perpetrated; 

'' ~Iy only Eaintcd .aunt!" said l!Iandforih, 
with <lcep :rnspicion. 

Cousidcring th.at they lw<l just been talk
ing about Browne, the sudden .arriv.al of this 
str.angcr was significant. IHe was Browne's 
height, Browuc's build I Ile wore hol'n• 
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.. 1 thiuk. '' s.aid Nippei·. " th.at we~ll havo a. Housing the Housemasterl 
word with thia merchant." 

II is voice "·as gri•m, and tlac rest, without "HALF .a. minute, ~wcetboarts," san~ 
a ·wllrci. f,>liowed him. At the s:uuc n10111e11t out I{. l{. "I know it's a. hot 
K. K. Parkington & Co. arrived from another .aftei·uoon, but don't you think that 
q,1.ar1.or c aud Ht!giie Pitt ,and Urey .and .a ducking· in the fountain pool id 
eome ot.'lcrs aiso cl rafted up. i·a thcr too public?" 

11 Ah l" Mid _ the stt·angcr, in the mildest "In with hin1 ! " yelled tH.andforth. 
of milJ \·oice.s. Perhaps ho noted son1c- Ilut the other juniors were inclined to tako 
t.hing t-i~nific.ant in this con,·crgh1g 1110,·e- 11oticc of tho rcd-hairac\ -young giant. It 
m,•nt. '1 o tlrogrcss farther was impossible, certainly was too pllhlic. At that vet·y 
tlnco llis wa v was bar rec.I. "'l'his is mmnent ~/[r. Pycraft was strolling through 
fo:-tun.atc," ho \\·cnt on. "No doubt you boys Big Arch with lVIr. Crowell; Fenton of the 
will bt! able to direct n1c. I wnnt to find Sixth was chatting in the Modern llouso 
t.he Aucient liouse, and, being a strariger doorway with l\fr. Stockdale. .Any big 
i,a •.~:t school, I-" .commotion .at the fountain would inc\•if;.o.bly 

.. ~lay we know who you arc, sir?" asked attract .a good d~1.l of unwanted attention . 
.:,.;ippor politely. So the juniors paused, and _while they 

'' )ly cl°''lr ol<l chap, it's no secret," s:tid paused IC !(. gently took hold of ?)fr. \Vilkcs' 
t.}10 other. "I am l\lr. \Vilkes-1\fr. Alington .arm. Ho winked cxp.ansi,·cly to. those a.round 
\\'ilkcs. You mny not ha,·e he.ard of rne, but him. 
1 nm to t...-iko charge of the Ancient House. "This way, sir," ho sa.id, with excessi\'e 
I trust," ho added, "that there is nothing politeness. "I think you . said the A!1cient 
wrong with me? You boys seem to find inc House, sir? No good taking .any nottco of 
exceedingly interesting, at iall c,·cnts." these fellows-they're only trying to bo 

.. He docs it pretty well-but he can't fool funny." 
111c ! " said IIandf orth, with a sniff. The rest ,. caught on," and waited. Kirby 

"Ile doe8n't fool any of us l" said Gorie- Keeble Parkington could ho relied uron to 
P°''trcc. "?\fy only hat I This is a bit too cio something- noteworthy. Not one o tho.:e 
thin! I was expecting something better juniors, with tho solit.ary exception of 
ft-otn a nrnn like Drowno ! Our new !House- Nipper, had any doubt regarding tho 
111astcr, ch? \Vh.at rot!" id~ntity of this supposed stranger. Those 

'fhc stranger blinked. rumours concerning D1·ownc had gi\"en them 
"I suspect," he said, "that th(.\re is some the dir(.\ct due. They were certain that this 

little misunderstanding. I can only .assure man was William Napoleon himself. Actu
yon that I am l\fr. '\Vilkes." .nlly, of course. he wasn't. He really was 

"Como off it, Browne!" grinn~d Jack l\lr. Alington \Vilkes, the new Housemaster 
Grey. ''You haven't spoofed us this tiino ! of the Ancient House I And, according to 
Detter give it up, old man." .all the bigns, l\fr. \Viikes was in for a rough 

"\Vait a minute," said Nipper, with somo Journey. 
concern. It w.as IC I{.'s idea to prolong this comedy. 

But the others were not inclined to wait; Throwing the victim into the fountain pool 
they were .already .ad,·ancin_g upon :Mr. was crudc-..1. typiC<'l-1 IHandforth idea. IC I{. 
Alington \Vpkes in .a grimly PU;poseful felt thot the situation dcscryed something 
innnner.. Nipper, however, se.arolJ.ing the n1orc origin.al. William Napoleon Browne 
str.anger s _f.acc, co_uld not conceive that was asking for trouble, and he should find 
Browm.', with all lus clc!erness, could havo- it. Ducking hinl in the pool, 011 a bloazing 
so "nlte~e1,,the shapo of hJ~ feature~; • .afternoon like this, wouldn't be trouble nt 

. \Va1t • repe.a.ted Nipper. I don t 11 Ifc would probabl,.. like ·it 
thmk-" a · ., . 

"On him!" yC'lled Handforth. "'Let's duck "Awfully inter~st.ing to he.a.r, sir, thn t 
him in tho fount.ain pool! It'll cool hiin yon'rc our new Houscrn.aster," said I{. I~. 
off .and teach him not to try thcsB giddy genially. 11 \Ve!.rc Ancient llouse fellows. 
ti·i~ks," .and, naturally, we're keen on finding out 

"H~ ha ha,,, what kind of ran old buffer the bc.aks ha\'O 
' '. ld t " Upst.airs, .at one of the Ancient House pus ic on o us. 

windows, \Villi~m Nap_oleon Browne him- :: Ha, h~, h~ !" _ . . . 
srlf was chatting amiably with IIorace . I Sl'e_. s:ud. J.\,.Ir. \V1lk~~- lus eyes tw1nk
Sto,·cns ling bclund thC'1r glasses. I c.an only trust. 

"I c~nfess, brother, th.at I cannot pl~ce young m.an,. that I hn,·o not di~ppoint.C'd 
thQ g-entlcm.an," he said, frowning out into you. Be quite. frank. Am I t~c ~,md of old 
the 'fri.ana-Je. "Apparently ho h.as .aroused buffer you desired-or otherwise? 
t.he wrath ~f the youthful multitude. I deplore "By the look of you, sir, we couldn't wish 
his taste in clothing, but in justice I .am for anybody better," replied Parkingion 
compelled to confess that he is a fine figure heartily. "This way, sir. You said tho 
of a n1.an. A splendid build-indeed, not Ancient !House, didn't you?" 

- unlike my own." Ile led the way round the rear of the We-st 
"I was just going to say what .:in untidy, II-louse, the other follows crowding alongsido. 

loose-jointed figuro UP. had," nodded Steveus. Nipper, realising the flttility of attemptins 
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In spite of his protests., Lord Pottlebury was whirled off his feet by the excited Juniors and heaved into 
the fountain pool. 

to make hi1nsclf heard, had given up the 
thing .as a l►.'\d job. lic was doubtful, but 
}1C' wasn't fully convinced . 

. , As a matter of fact, ~ir, you're just tho 
Lind of Housernaster we chaps dote on," 
<'Ont inucd Parking-t-on bl.andly. "It's so easy 
1 o draw caricatures of you in our exercise 
books." 

"Splendid '. ,~ bc.amcd i\Ir. Wilkes. "You' JI 
ha Yo to !ct me sec some of these cIT orts. I 
iNU always interested in sketching, ,and some 
of yon, perhaps, will rcYcal that spark of 
geniu.s which is so essential in the true artist." 

"·Your baggy trousers aro cork in~ for 
comic sketches, sir," said K. IC enthus1.astic
.a!ly. "As for that hat of yours, well, it's a 
g1f t ! " 

"Xot .at .all," said :\Ir. \Vilkcs. "I paid 
fiye shillings for tJ1is hat." 

"I::r l h 1" 1.a, 1.a, a. 
The crowd was cnjpying itself. P.arkington 

was playing up to Browne and it was obvious 
; h.a_t Browne ,v.as returning the compliment. 
flus new Housemastcr, by his very cool 
acccpt.ance of tho situation, Ytas lending 
~olour to the mistake the boys h.ad m.adc. 
I'hcy no -lon~er had- the slicrhtcst doubt rc-
g,arding his identity. 0 

"So you see, sir, what a popula.r Houso-
1mastcr you'll n1ake," said K. I{. "No other 
lllonse1n.astc:r at St. Frank's stands .a. chanco 
compared with you. The fellows in tho 
01ther llouses will go green with envy when 
1 ley fi,;1d out what the beaks have swished 
on us._ 

l\Ir. \Vilkes nodded. 
"It is gratifying to le.arn that Ill:',' 

popularity is a.lrc.ady .assured," 11,J said 
genially. "And, really, old scout-you dou·t 
mind n1y c.aJling ,you "old scout,' do you ?-I 
find St. Frank's tJie most refreshing rrnhlie 
8chool I have ever entered. Such franknP~s
such plainness of speech is di~tinctly a 
novelty. I like it. I find it n10st inYigora t
ing." 

"Good old Browne ! " camo a. comment 
from somebody. 

"Don't t.akc any notice, ~Ir. \Vilkcs," 
urged P.a.rkington. "Soinc of these fa the.ad~ 
have got .an idea tT1at you are Browne of 
tho Fifth, dressed up and disguised. Of 
cot~rse, I',m not so c,n.sily fooled." 

Mr. Alington \Vilkcs. who had hitherto 
been puzzled, understood exactly. IH.owc,·cr, 
ho did not move a. hair. Ile remained as 
calm and unruffled as ever. I-Ic had a mind 
to see this thing through. 

"I imagine, old man, that it n1ust be Ycry 
difficult to fool you," ho said, glancing at. 
I<. I{. "I should very much like to know 
your name." 

"Columbus-Christopher Columbus, sir,., 
replied Parkington gravely. "Yon sec, rny 
people oame over with the Armada. Ancl 
although wo'ro re.ally English, they named 
me Christopher. It's an old Spanish custom." 

.. Ha, h.a, ha t" 
"l oan see that I am mistaken," ~.aid :\Ir., 

Wilkes solemnly. "I h.ad h.alf expected to 
hear th:nt your nam~ __ w_~ _George \Vashington. 
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Or, altern.atin~ly, Ananias. Ul)on reflootion, 
th~ latter is tho more appropriate." _ 

"An.anias ?" repeated IC IC, frowning. 
"\Vhcrc the dickens ha \'C I hc-ard that name 
before·? Look here, sir, I ,don't bclie,·o 
that's very nice ! I'm llPt sure, bcc.auso I 
c•,:tn't think what the name n1e.ans-but I'm 
suspicious." 

"I c .. 'ln see, o1d chap, th.at I shall have to 
toll your Form-master to brush up your 
r.rript.urc," said l\ir. \Vilkcs. "B:v t.lrn w.ay. 
l1a,·en't we reached the Ancient IIouse yet? 
Or arc yon showing me round the school as 
.a preliminary? I <lon't n1i11d . in tho least 

first to collaps0. He suddenly gave a gur• 
gling cry, and he clutched at his leader with 
fccblo fingers. 

"\\'hat's the matt.er, fathiead ?" .asked I(.I{. 
"Look!" babbled Deeks. 
All tho juniors looked. Standing in East 

Arch, coolly chatting with StcYcns and Love, 
was-\Villian1 N apolcon Browno ! 

CHAPTER 10. 
Browne Does the Trick f 

if you .ar0, but l do like to know.'' "BRO\VNE !" gurgled I(. _re Parking-
"\Ve're just taking yon to the place where ton daz0dly. '"But 1t can't bo ! 

yon belong~ sir," cxpLainC'd IC I{. "It's \V e',,e locked him in tho biC'yclc-
,a nice pla.ce, .and you'll find all sorts of shed 1 Oh, my only lTnclo 
companions who will chc0r you np .and keep Rodolphus !" 
yon from getting bored. 'rhis way, sir." Nipper came running up, breathless. 

A chorus of chuckles went up os I{. IC.'s "\Vhat have you done to Mr. Wilk0s !" 
wheeze was sensed. Ho w,as leading l\Ir. he demanded. "I',·e just spott0d Browne ! 
\Vilkcs right into tho Ancient tHousc bicycle ~ suspected all tho time that :rou wcro tak
shed. It was also used as a pets' quarters; 1ng too 1nnch for granted-" 
.and tho far end of it, indeed, was a "\Ve',rc spotted Browne, too!" groaned 
ntini,nturc ffi{\nagcric. It was here th.:it Willy Handforth. "By Gcorgo, I suppose ho ia 
H.andforth of the Third -k0pt .all his own Browne?" 
particular pets. "Don't be an ass!" said Nipper. "Browne's 

"Ah, I nn1 more conYinccd than over that here-in full sight. And that proYes that the 
n1v second gucs3 at your name was correct," other man was really l\{r. \Vilkcs ! What tho 
sa.id Mr. Alington Wilkes n1ildly. "I cannot dickens ha YC you done with him?" 
possibly accept this building as tho Ancient "Locked him up with \Vill.r IIan<lforth~s 
liousc. Oh, no! Now, young n1an, don't. pets!" -
you think this little joke's gone far enough? "1Vlwt !" 
I'm n good-natured man, and I hope that "It's a fact !" panted ICI~. "And thnt's 
n1y sense of humour is elastic; hut, liko in not tho worst. \Vhat happened before wo 
a!l other things, thero is a. limit." lockod him up is the "·on~t. l'n1 trying to 

"And you're tho limit, you spoofing thi_nk of the things I snid to him, nnd I'm 
hounder!" said IClC, with n sniff. "Thought going hot all over 1" 
y0ti could pull our legsi didn't yon? Well, "This'll mean a swishin~ for yon-if not 
you're going in here-and you're going to the sack!" said Dcckg. "You ~nucc<l him no 
be locked in. Sec? And we won't let you e>nd. K.I~.. and the funny thing is, he took 
out until calling-o,·0r ·!" it like a bird." 

"II a, ha. h:i ! " 
"ShoYc him in !" 
l\Ir. \Vilkcs opened his mouth to speak. 

l>ttt. he ,..-as caught in the avalanche of 
i11niors "·ho hurled thC'msch·es at him lik0 
itound~ after a fox. II~ wa~ bundled int-o 
the shed, and ho landed with a cra!;h, hi~ 
snitcnso going in one direction, his hat in 
another. 

"~Ir. \Vilkcs, ch?" yelled ICIC "Tell 
t.hat to the Marines! You're Browne-and 
thi~ time 1·ou're done brown!" 

"Ha, ha., ha ! " 
Slam! 
Tho door closed, and Parkington turned 

tho key in the lock. .. 
·"I'll keep this key ! " he said, pocketing 

it. "We won't let that Fifth Form chump 
out until after tho giddy firework di~pla~, ! 
\Vo'H mn.ko him n1iss. the rc~t of the show." 

" Good egg ! " 
"Serves him right !" 
"1-Ie needn't think he can fool the 

Remove!" 
Thc-y all went crowding bnck into the 

TrianQ"lc. ehuckling heartily over the s\tC'C'Oss 
of their littl~ wheeze. :Harvey Decks was t.ho 

"Ho called me Ananias, too!" breathed 
ICIC "\Vho 'll'as Ananias, anyhow? Can't 
somebody tell me?" 

"\Vasn't he the chap who foll dead wlwn 
ho was rebuked by Peter for making a false 
declaration?" grinned Nipper. "But Ananias 
means the biggest liar, in ordinary conYer.sa.• 
tion." 

"Ha, ha, ha ! " 
"Ye god~ and littfo fishes!" said l(.IC, 

aghast. "It's staggc•ring ! I thought I was 
spoofing him, hut he was spoofing -m c ! 
\Vhat arc we going to do about it?" 

"Don't look at us!'' said Handforth 
coldly. "Yon locked him in the shed, and 
:you pocketed the key. This is your funeral, 
lll\' lad !" 

A small, athletic figure mo,·cd nearer. 
"What's that you chap'3 were snying about 

my pets?" asked \Villy Han1<lforth sus-
picious]y. "If you'ye b0cn fooling about __ ,, 

"Just th0 cliap !" said Parkingt.on briskly. 
"Look here. Willv, mv la~ ! If ore's t.ho 
key of the shed. \Ve've~ locked somebody up 
in thc1·c1 and h~'s not the chap we thought 
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ho was. You pop along and let him out1 

and he'll probably givo you half a. crown." 
,, Or a thick ear!" said \Villy tartly. "Do 

yon think I'm .blind--and dea~? You poor 
a:-;::cs ha Ye locked up ~Ir. \V 1lkcs, h.t vcn't 
you'! An<l you thought he was Browne? 
1'vc always said that the Remove was full 
0 £ chump.s !" 

Ho sniff ec.1, took the key, and walked ofT. 
~nd the Rcmovitc.':i ,Ycrc so relieved to know 
that something \Yas going ~o be clouc, that 
they forgot to seize \Villy agd bump him 
for his check. 

\Villy, anxious about his pets, burst into 
tho shed. lie knew nothing of l\fr. Alington 
\Vi]kcs, and it was quite likely that ::Mr. 
Wilkes wa.'3 a Tartar. He 1night even be ill
't.reating the pets. But l\fr. Wilkes wasn't. 
~Ir. \Vilkcs was sitting on an upturned box, 
with l\far1naduke, the n1onkey, on ono 
shoulder, and with I->riscilla, the parot, on 
tho other. Scptimus, the squirrel, was in his 
lap, and Rupe1rt, the rat, was crawling up 
one of his legs. 

"?vly only hat l" said \\~illy blankly. 
One glance wns sufficient to tell hin1 that 

his pets were very much at homo with tho 
new Housemaster. There was no mistaking 
l\1armadukc's friendly chatter, or Priscilla's 
conversational squawk. 

'' Como in, old chap!" said Mr. \Vilkes, 
glancing up. "I don't know w, whom these 
animals belong, but they're a fine cellection. 
.\Vcll cared for, excellently trained. The boy 

who owns these is obviously a hard worker, 
and a great lover of animal~." 

"You'vo described mo to a ' T,' sir," 
repli,;d Willy, gMnning. "l\ly nanrc·s lland
f orth minor, sir-of tho Third. I-lope those 
silly Removitcs haven't upset you too 
much?" 

"I owe them a debt of gratitude for hav
ing in trod ucc<l me to so many new friends," 
replied l\fr. \Vilkcs genially. '"I really mu.~t 
congratulato you, 1-:Iandforth minor, upon 
your · hobby. A boy who obviously Jon's 
animals as yon do is the kind of boy I like." 

Within a minute they were chatting like 
old friends, and \Villy proudly showed ~.Ir. 
Wilkes tho rest of his pets. 

"One day I must come and renew their 
acquaintance," said Mr. \Vilkes presently. 
"In fact, I shall make a habit of it, if you'Yo 
no objection. But I really feel, at the 
n1oment, that I ought to trot along and see 
the headmaster." 

"I'll show you the way, sir," said ,villy 
eagerly. 

As soon as they got outside they found 
l{.l{. and Handf orth and all the others 
awaiting them. The Hcmovitcs had decided, 
upon due conside1·ation, that it was up to 
thcn1 ·to apologise. There was really nothing 
<'lso to be done, and tho sooner it ,vas over 
the better. 

"l\iy dear fellows, what nonsense !" said 
lvlr. \Vilkes, interrupting them before they 
could blurt out their expressions of regret. 

Meet Bunny 
Hare! 

Not a brilliant, super-efficient chap, Jack J-Iarc
otherwise Bunny. But he's the sort of fellow you 
cotton to at once. A famous writer has spun a jolly 
fine series of complete yarns around Bui1ny and his 
adventures and misadventures. You'll like 'cn1. The 
first story of this brand-new series starts in this 
week's MODERN BOY. If you miss this week's 
issue you'll be the loser. You can't beat 1:1ODERN 
BOY-packed with stories, topical articles and photo-

graphs. Get a. copy today! · 

MODERN BOY 
Get Your Copy NOW I 2d 
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•· I rl'ali~cd, from the first, that you were to the conclusion that Browne was out for 
11laking some kind of error. As a matter of more '· blood." 
f ac:t, I eujoyed the joke. Say no more about It \\·ns rough on Lord Pottlcbury. That 
it." ' exhausted l\1inistcr was fed-up t.o the teeth, 

-~ Aren't you going to punish us, sir?" and he felt. that if anything else happened 
uskcd Parkington incredulously. to him he would break a blood-Ycssel. 1--Io 

•' Somo years ago," replied l\ir. \Vilkcs, his had gone to Bannington, only to find that 
P,YCS twinkling, "I was a boy myself. I hope the school had returned to St; Frank's. IIo 
I ha \'O not grown so old that I can no longer had tried to obtnin some sort of explanation, 
appreciate n. little fun. As for punishing but nobody seemed to know nnvthing about 
you, I co·uldn't dream of commencing my it. Peopl~ only gaYc him suspicious looks, 
Jutics as fiousemastcr of the Ancient House cYcn hostile looks. 
hy borro\'dng a cane. For a cane is a thing To cap the whole issue, that infernal 
I ha\·c never possessed, and I trust I shall magneto had petered out again. Perhaps 
JW\''er finrl need of one. liowcver," he added thero had been some-thing wrong with the 
whimsically, "a pointer can come in dis- fitting of it. At all events, his car had 
t inctlv hand,· nt times. and even a cricket- stopped in Bellton. And here was his lord
~t um1; l~as other uses than that for which it ship, hot and tired, coming to St. Fr.auk's on 
wns designed." foot to find out the truth. 

Ho u·ent _off, chuckling, nnd the Remo,·it~s . There was a sudden rush, swnrms of boys 
se~t up a bit of a. cl~ccr. As yet they couldn t surrounded hi1n, and hands clutched at him. 
quite make out thmr new Housemas1.er. Ho "G b h" l Id 1 · t" t the 
was, in IIandforth's words, a "coughdrop." F trha F im- 10 uin. sang ou 
1 J t t l t , our - ormcrs. 

c was a op-110 c icr, oo . "lI I 1,, b II d L d p ttl b ",r c p . c owe or o e ury. .1. on 

T HEN, somehow, the truth got out about 
Browno. 

·· It was really a perfectly logical 
development. The juniors 1 cmcrribercd 

rhat rumour about Drowne being disguised. 
Ile wasn't disguised now-as tlwy had SUP• 

posed-and it wasn't likely that ~10 would 
try any jokes at this hour of the day. Thus 
it stood to reason that he must have· already 
had his fun. 

Ono thing leading to another, it was ip.
C'dtablo that Dro,vno should at last be con-
1~ectcd with. Lord Pottlcbury. Nipper askod 
SteYcns point-blank, and Stevens was so 
startled that he gayc himself nway without 
actually saying anything. 

Tho word went round liko lightning, but it 
was on]y "·hisJ)crcd. \Villiam Napoleon 
Browne was the fellow who hnd hoaxed tho 
school I And t.ho school forga. ,·o him on tho 
spot. Their sufferings in the Bannington 
Town I-Iall wero as nothing compared with 
their joy at realising how the great Browno 
had pulled the august legs of Sir John Brent. 
the mayor, the St. Frank's masters, and all 
th~ other celebrities. 

"IIo'll be sacked, ns sure as fate, if ho's 
f'\·0r bowled out !'' declared John Bustorfield 
Boot:-;, of the Fourth, as he stood in t.he big 
gat0way with some of his Form-fellows. 

"I say! Look there!" ej act1lated Clapson 
sudclc-nly. "I'n1 jiggered if he hasn't had the 
11crYe to come back ! Well I'm blessed ! " 

A hot, bedraggled figure was in full view, 
coming up the lane. Lord Pottlcbury was 
distinctly and emphatically fed up. And it 
really wasn't surprising that these Fourth
Formers should immediately mistake him for 
llrO\nle. 

Thoy hadn't seen Browne at all, although, 
n.s the Rcmo\'itcs could have told them, 
Browne had been in. full _ sight not ten 
minutes earlier. And as this figure coming 
tip t hc- lane was C'Xactlv like the one which 
had hoaxed tho sc:hool,w they hastily jumped 

-you young ruffians t Take your hands off 
n10 ! llow dare you ! " . 

"Nothing doing, Browne t" snorted Buster 
Boots. '' We're fed-up with you, nnd we're 
going to give you what you've been asking 
for. It's like your giddy nerYo to come back 
expecting to ~>oof us again !" 

The terrified Lord Pottlcbury was whirled 
off his feet and carried swiftly into tho 
Triangle. His yells were of no avail. ,,·ith 
ono swift, terrific plunge he sank into the 
depths of the f ountnin pool. 

•' lia, ha, ha I" 
"Perhaps that'll cool him off," grinned 

Boots. 
Lord Pottlcbury came to the surface, gasp• 

ing and spluttering. Two or threo j uuiors 
grabbed at his hair and ,mllcd. 'lhon they 
let go, as though it had suddenly becomo 
red-hot. 

"It's real !" gasped Yorke. "It isn't a 
JYig at all ! " 

"Bolt!" hissed somcbodv. 
Even Buster Boots' nerve forsook him. ITo 

bolted with the rest. And if · the Fourth
Formers had had any doubts, they wcro now 
dispelled. For \Yilliam Napoleon Browno 
himself was making long strides towards 
tho fountain. _ 

"My dear Lord Pottlc.·bury !" he said 
easily, ns ho lent his lordship a hand. 
"While confessing that tho afternoon i~ 
desperately hot, I hard I~· think that this full• 
dress bathing is advisable." 

"I was thrown in here, sir !" bellowed hi11 
lordship. "Do you hen r inc-thrown int 
Have I not rmffercd sufficient indignities 
to-day? Good heavc-ns ! Aren't yon tho 
young man who assisted me on the road?" 

"I nm gratified to find that you ha Ye not 
forgotten n1e, sir," replied Browne. "As for 
this present spot of trouble, you really mnst 
not blame our high-spirited youngster;. You 
will be pleased to hear that a daring 

(Concluded on paue 43.) 



You 1ll Meet Three New Chums in this Breezy Series of Yarns I 

The Hikers Meet Mr. Slivey ! 

• Gi,:t yourself a-gurrlt.'-pat on tltc back, 
Gi-i·e yourself a pat 011 tlte-orrrylt ! 
1Vislt yourself a jolly goocl ltealtlt, 
l'·ce !tad a yood-yrurry-y-yurrlt .'-to-day.'' 

E RIC GALE threw hack the blanket, sat 
up, au<l clutehell hi:5 l1afr wil<lly. 

"A guy who snores in his sleep is 
awful," he groaned, "but a gny who 

Eings and snores nu<l mi~es 'c1n ought to be 
fri<><l in tar. \Vherc·s a boot?" 

Tlw medley of snores an<l singing died 
away, . and the grey 

' .. :~;-~:_:;. - . \ 

··.·- · .. .. -.,: 

iJ;:.,'.:;::::: ·: } 

and didn't care a rap, either, how long it 
took them to get there, or whethc1· they got 
there at all or missed the wav. 

Tony Ridgers was the first to a.waken. Ile 
was a rosy-faced, sturdy youngstcl', Lubbling 
over with health and energy. The mist was 
still on the grass. Tony washed in the canyas 
bucket, emptied it: refilled it and liglitc<l tlie 
fire, and ,vhen Bloop yawned himself awake, 
the kettle ha<l boiled and an early mug of 
ten. was ready. 

":~Iornin5, sir," said Tony, "i!ntl a 
rattlin' good 'un, t.oo." 

"Oh, cut it out-cut it out'." saitl Dloop, 
y,nn1ing. .. At othe1 

da·,n1 began to steal in 
through the~ open tent 
flap ,vith a dim, ghostly 
light. There was no 
boot within easy reach, 
and Bloop was quiet 
at last, so Eric Gale 

It's not "all honey " when 
the Hikers come in conta~t 
with a S'\varm of bees ! 

times you1· clad may be 
mv dad'~ head game
keeper~ but 011 th;; silly 
gadget we're three in
sane H!'.'SCs tog-ctlwr~' 

Eustace Giles Tre,·01 

,mugglcd down again. 
In the sn1all portable tent there was only 

1·oom for t.wo to sleep in comfort, and it was 
Bloop's turn to pass the night on a ground
r:;hcet in the open. Eric Gale said it was a 
jolly lot better to sleep outsi<le any old night, 
a.n<l in any old weather, than haYo Bloop 
di::hing up snores and bits of songs just when 
:vou had settled do,Yn to play shut-cyo in 
cornf ort. 

El'ic Gaic and his t\vo companions were on 
n go-.~s-you-ploasc walk, ,vhich simply meant 
that th£•y didn't know where thcv were going, 

R a cl I Ct t rrarrants, 
better kncnvn as Bloop, heir to a baronetcy 
of long standing and many broad acres, sat 
up and sipped his tea. . 

"A johnny in my position who plays at this 
sort of rot ought to be sho,·ed in a pa:tldcd 
cell, Tony," he \Ycnt on. "\Vhcn that idiot, 
Erry Gale, suggested the crazy notion, 1 .. 
ought to have borrowed n. hcayy mallet and 
socked him a fc,v hard socks over the head 
with it. 

"That's where I'm a 
know," continued Bloop. 
sensible ideas too late. 

perfect goat, vou 
"I get these jolly 

Just to oblizc me, 
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'l'ony, jump on Gale's chest 6,~c or six times 
in a playful way and wake up the lazy 
f.l.nimal." 

Bcf ore Tony Ridgers could carry out these 
kindly instructions, Gale pitched the bed
clothes into the open and appeared. 

"How about that old pond for a. swim, 
Tony?" he asked. "Any chance?" 

"'foo shallow,'• answered Tony. "It's all 
duck,vcod and frog-spawn on the top, and 
1nud at the bottom. 

Eric had to content himself, like Bloop, 
,.., i th a sponge-down from the bucket. Bloop. 
who was tall and slight, fried the rashers and 
eggs and mado excellent coffee. 

"You wore snoring and singing in your 
sleep again," said Eric. "I tell you what, 
1ny lad, if you weren't such a jolly good 
cook, we'd lay you out with a brick round 
your neck and another at your heels, and 
dump you in that pond to sing and snore to 
the tadpoles." 

"You're always thinking of doing some
tliing nice and kind to somebody," said 
Bloop. "It's supposed to be a free country, 
und I ought to be allowed to sing and snore 
in my sleep if I wish to. If you think it's a 
sign of insanity, I jolly weU agree with you. 
Only a lunatic would have come with yeM.1 on 
this crazy tramp." 

Half an hour later the three boys struck 
camp. The dunnn.ge was carried in a two• 
wheeled <'art, light enough to be lifted over 
stiles, and narrow enough for footpaths. The 
Hikers looked smart and businesslike in their 
blue shorts, khaki shirts, grey stockings and 
stout walking shoes, and they did not troublo 
about caps or hats. Just as they reached the 
,·illage the church clock struck seven. 

"\Vhnt ghastly hours you f ello,vs keep," 
said Bloop. "We shall soon be getting up 
before wo go to bed. And where are we 
going now?" 

For answer Eric pointed to a board nailed 
to a tree ut tho corner of a leafy lane. In 
time-faded and weather-worn lettering tho 
board stated that there was a footpath to 
Pinger's Mill and Little Firkctt. If the go• 
as-you-please hikers had any idea about it 
at all, it was to avoid roads and motor-cars 
as much as possible, so they turned into the 
lane. 

It was a pretty lane, too, cool and quiet, 
wit.h many windings, and on one side, almost 
hidden by overhanging branches and ferns, a 
clear stream rippled and gurgled. Tony 
Ridgers, who had to push the cart for the 
first half hour, had followed his gamekeeper 
father over the fine Tarrants' Estate since he 
could toddle, and he knew a good deal more 
about the wild things of the woods and fields 
and streams than most people. 

Ile heard a faint splash, peered cautiously 
into tho brook, and lingered behina. A 
hundred yards farther on Bloop and Erio 
discovered Mr. Slive7 at breakfast. They 
knew ho was Mr. Shvey because the name 
was painted on his old knife-grinding con
tr~ ption. When not grinding knives Mr. 
Sln'ey wns prepared to mend punctures in 
pots, pans and kettles. 

"'Mornin', gents," said Mr. Slivey, who 
had a long grey beard, watery eyes and a 
red nose. "Boy Scouts, I take you to be. 
ain't it?'' 

"You nro misinformed, Mr. Slivey,11 
answered Bloop._ "Wo are colonels in the 
Swiss Navy." 

"I don't know much about the Swiss-only 
Swiss milk in tins," said Mr. Slivey, peeling 
an onion,, "and them there Swiss rolls. And 
it must be a rotten navy if they promoted 
you so quick. Anything in my line to-day
pots mended, kettlcs, chairs, brollies? And 
don't you never got toothache in your knees 
walking about. like that?" 

"We get a bit deaf in 'em sometimes,'! 
said Eric Gale, as they waited for Tony. 

Mr. Slivey's watery eyes glinted greedily as 
he· caught sight of Bloop's gold wrist-watch, 
nnd then Tony came along with a wet 
landing-net hidden in the cart and several 
plump trout for lunch hidden there, too, 
wrapped in dock leaves. 

"\Voll. good-day to you, Mr. Slivey," said 
Eric. "It has been quite a pleasure to µicet 
you." 

"And may your whiskers never get moth• 
eaten," said Bloop. "If they do, there's a 
splendid remedy that has never been known 
to fail. All you have to do is to soak your 
whiskers in petrol for about two minutes and 
then put a lighted match to them." 

The boys waved their hands and continued 
on their way. 

'.'Slimmy," &aid lfr. Slivey in a boars~ 
voice. 

The head and shoulders of a tall gentl~man, 
with a snub nose and a chin as spiky with 
bristles as a hedgehog's back, rose above the 
hedge. 

"Did you see 'em?" asked lfr. Slivcy. 
"Them three boys and that there varnished 
cart with rubber tyres. Them ain't or'nary 
kids 'olidaying on tram__p with about eighteen~ 
r.ence a tween 'em. That tall, black-' aired 
un has a watch on his wrist worth twenty 

quid or else I'm blind." · 
The spiky-chinned man rubbed the back of 

his hand across his snub nose. 
"Did I 7" he growled. "No, I didn't see 

'em. I'm blind, lame, deaf and dumb and 
parrerlised." , ---

Then he lay down and slept again. 

The Busy Bees! 

T HE lane ended at a stile where the foot◄ 
E_ath to Finger's Mill and Little 
Fifkett began. It was easy tra veiling 
on the soft grass, but there was some 

lifting to be done for there were plenty of 
stiles. The sun l{rew· hotter and hotter, and 
then, after climbing a hill, the boys saw the 
brook that had widened into quite a broad 
stream gleaming below them. 

" Perspiring porpoises," said Erio Gale, 
wiping the 1no1sturo from his face, "that 
looks cool and comfy. I'm going to be neck• 
deep in that wet stuff before I'm much 
older.'' · - · 

"And I suppose that merry old barrack• 
there is Pina-er's Mill," said Bloop._ 
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. With wild yelps Bloop and Eric dashed towards the hedge., pursued by a swarm of 1 

angry., buzzing bees. 

The 1nill was almost a ruin, vw·ith shattered 
windows and ivy-green· walls, and the old 
water-wheel, which would never turn again, 
hung rotting in the weed-choked sluice. The 
boys took a rest in the shade to cool down, 
and then undressed and plunged headlong 
into the clear depths of tho pool. 

"Of course, I'1n a jolly idiot and all that, 
Eric," remarked Bloop when he came up for 
fresh air, "but I'm not insane enough to 
shove a silly peran1bulator along in this heat. 
If you want to go and look at Little Firkctt, 
push the thing yourself, and I'll bet largo 
sums of money t.hat Littlo Firkctt is jolly 
rotten to look at." 

'' Oh, blow Little Firkctt ! \Vhat put it 
into your fat head that I wautc<l to see tho 
hole'? 'l,herc's no need to fag ourselves to 
death, so let's squat where wo arc till it 
cools down a bit." 

There "as a. smooth stretch of grass shaded 
from tho h_cat and glare. Since they had 
]~ft 1\Ir. Shv~y, they had not encountered a 
single human being.._ After his dip, Bloop 
]~y clown on the grass, resting his chin on 
h1R hands. I-Io looked at tlrn mill. 

" r1•1 ' b ' t . 1 . " . d 1crc s a ecs ncs 1 n t 1crc su· sa1 
Tony. "Not wild bees, but hive' bce~-somo 
~warm that _got away, I. suppo:--c. I can sen 
e!n going 111 nnd coming out under that 

wrndow near t.hc doorwav." 
1 ~: An<l" vou let 'ctn do· it, my lad." said 

R11c. . I kn~w :your stunts, so don't start 
1~,9~1kt·yrng with any bee-=, wild or tam<' , 

while I'm a.bout. Tl1is is a rattling goc,<l 
pitch with a fine bathing-place, and if wo 
could hire a boat it wouldn't be bad fun 
to stay a day or two.'' 

"Thai'll suit me," said Bloop lazi 1y. 
"\Ve'll shove up the old rag of a tent pre
sently, and then explore tho ,·illage to sco· 
about n boat, and if there's anything doing-'. 
in tho ice-cream trade. You can look afkr 
our bag of -tricks, Tony, and if the ow1wr 
of the property comes along and wants to 
firo you out,· tell him: to wnit for me." 

An hour later Bloop and Eric Galo set o:1t 
for tlu~ village, and Tony cleaned the ti-out· 
he hnd poached and got them ready for tho' 
frying-pun. Ila ving fitted up nn eel-line to 
sot in tho mill-pool at du~k, he went to tho 
doorway of the mill. 

'Iho door had gone ·and the gap hnd bPfln 
boarded up, but somebody had knocked tho· 
boards away. Like the door, tho 1nillstoncs 
had vanished, and fragments of tho· ol<l 
machinery lay about half-hidden in a gi-owth · 
of docks and nettles. 

Very cautiously Tony climbed the rickety 
ladder to the corn-room, and found nothing 
there except a few old sacks. 

"What about tl1ose bees?;' he thought. 
Tlic floor looked so rotten that he crossed 

it on han<l~ nnd knees. The nest was uncJc.r 
tho floor above tho doorway. and Ly tho 
!:lfeady str<'am~ of bees passing in ancl out. 111, 
\Y:ls <'crtain it was a hi!! on('. Hon<·y in 
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the comb is saleable stuff, and Tony was 
generally short of cash. 

"Gosh, the beggars may have been pilin~ 
up honey for years," ho muttered. 

The gamekeeper's. son knew a great deal 
nbont bees and wasps and hornets. . 

"If there's a chemist's shop in thc village 
where I can get tho stuff I wanf, I'll dope 
this lot to-night," ho decided. "The wood'~ 
so rotten it won't take ten minutes at day
light to cut out the whole caboodle." 

llappcning to glance out of o!1e of tho 
hroken windows, 'l'ony saw :r..Ir. Sln·cr- T~o 
knife-grinder, shading his eyes with l11s 
hand, was staring down the mill-lane. He 
turned and, still shading his eyes. looked 
along th<' footpath. Suddenly, fe<;ling sus
picious Tony Ridgers withdrew his h<.'ad. 

"\Vh,at's the old rubber-neck after?" he 
asked himself. "He might be scouting for 
somebody. I'd better ha.Ye another dekko." 

\Vhen Tony peeped out again a sc~ond 
man had joined Mr. Slivey. He had arri~·ed 
so quickly that it flashed into Tony'~ mind 
that the fellow must have been in their tent 
when he had sighted tho knife-grinder, unless 
ho had dropped out of the sky, for there was 
no other hiding-place. 

The second man was Mr. Sli vcy's friend, 
Slinunv, the gentleman with the flattened 
nose and ~piky chin. Socking cover from the 
heat nnd glare, the two stepped through tho 
doorway of the mill. 

"Of ·course there wasn't anything worth 
pinching, and I didn't expect there would 
be!" growled Slimmy. "1\Iost kids is & 

bit. soppy, but you wou~dn't expect 'em to 
barge off and leave th_eir cash n._nd wa_tches 
in an open tent alongside a public footpath, 
would ver ?" 

'l'hrough the cracked floor Tony could 
h~ar l\Ir. Slh·ey's answer quite distinctly .. 

"NcY<'r n1ind what I cxp<.'cts or don't 
!"'X:pc.cts." said Mr. Slivery. "Thc~c's 
to-night, ain't there? It'll be the easiest 
bit of bnrglin' ,vo've evP.r done!" 

"Glad vou think so!" grinned Tony to 
himself. . .. ,Just you wait until you come 
a long to-night ! " 

Mr. Slivey and his friend stepped towards 
the doorway,. and at that Yery instant Tony 
f C'lt n. pain at the back of his left knee, as 
if somebody had run a hot skewer into it. 

"W n-ooooosh ! Ow 1" he yelled. "Hell up !" 
As he yelled he jumped, and that was too 

much for the rotten floor. Ton~• tumbled 
· through it ankle deep, and would ha ,·c gone 
through it completely, but luckily ho 
managed to grip tho brickwork of the 
window-sill. 

From below cnmc crnshcs and bumps. t.ho 
buzzing of maddened beos and frantic 
human howls. Clinging to tho window
lc•dgl', his faco pale beneath the sunburn, 
Tony realised what- ho had done. Ho had 
knocked fh·e or six feet of the flooring side
ways and dumped tho bc('s-nest lock, stock 
and barrel into the room below. 

Ho saw Mr. Sliw,v nnct th~ mnn with the 
spiky C'hin lea,·?· They fled howling, brand-

ishing their arms and extending their leg!t, 
followed by swarms of angry bees. Acrosa 
the flowcr-.studdcd 1ncadow they went, their 
how)s growing fainter and fainter in tho 
distance. 

"Gcc-whizz !" said Tony. 
Ile realised the full danger. Mr. , Slivcy 

and his friend had only drawn off a few of 
the infuriated bees. They were swarming in 
nnd out of the doorway in vengeful clouds. 

He pulled himself up to the sill and, 
trusting to luck, jumped the gap in the 
floor. Luck was with hi1n, for he landed on 
one of the stout old beams that held up the 
decayed boards. He threw a sack out of a_ 
window on the other side and shinned down 
the ivy. 

"Gosh," he exclaimed, "what a life !" 
Tony knocked the dust out of the sack, 

cut a pair of peepholes in it with his knife, 
and slipped it over his head. It was a long 
sack, and came well down over his knees, 
n.nd the smell of it was Yile. 

JUST as· a couple of groaning ra£ca.b 
with bumps and swellings nil over 
them limped into the chemist's shop 
at Little Firk~tt, Bloop and Eric Ga.lo 

er.me paddling lazily downstream towards 
the mill-pool in a hired skiff. 

"Perishing porpoises, there's our cart l'' 
shouted Eric. "\Vhat the " 

An old sack with a couple of feet attached 
to it was propelling the' loaded cart. 

"Pull round and bcn.t it !" yelled the sack. 
" Those bc>cs ha YO gone raving mad." 

Eric nnd Bloop recognised 'fony's voice, 
but it wa~ rather mufHcd, so Bloop rnn the 
nose of th" boat into the rusht"s and sprang 
ashore. followed by his companion. 

"What's the ~tunt, nnd what a.re :rou yap
ping about ? " Eric demanded. 

"Bee~!" yelled Tony. "Look out! Hero 
nro som<' of 'cm ! Ha, ha, ha ! Don't be late 
for lunch !" 

Fairly safe in his armour, Tony could 
afford to laugh. It ,vas only a. flying squad 
of bN~s, not an attack in force, but they were 
out·· for blood. Uttering squeals of ·anguish, 
Bloop and Ede made for the nearest hcdgo 
at express speed. 

\Vhen they Yentured back· to the Loa t and 
pulled upstream, they found Tony Ri<lgers at 
n. new <'n mpin~ ground, frying trout for 
lunch. After listening to Tony's story, Bloop 
dabbed his nC'ck with ammonia and pass<.'d 
the bott.lc to Eric. · 

"If there's going to be a burglnr)r to-night, 
chaps," he said, "and the guys will only 
sneak thC"sc bun1ps and bee-stings l'\·e col
lected. thcy'ro welcome to my wa.tch and 
cash t" 

"Those guys won't do any burgling for a 
month, sir," grinnC"d Tony. "The)· got such 
a pasting I don't think they'll hL' :ib)c to 
src out of their eye's boforc then." 

THE END. 

(ltfore about t11e..fle fl,ree cheery cJnnns in 
onofht-1• b1•ee:~y eon1plcte 11am tte~f H·rcd
ncs,lay.\ 



Your Old Pal Dusty the Dino up to More of His Larks! 

After Dusty's Blood! 
" DUSTY, old boy, we're right in the 

jolly old soup-up to the giddy neck 
in it!" 

Dick Daring looked ruefu11y at ,,his 
prehistoric pal-Dusty the Dinosaur-as he 
spoke. It was early morning, and Dick had 
just awakened to a sense of his surroundings. 
On the previous day Dusty lwcl made things 
:so warm in the town of Skinton that the 
peppery mayor had decided to put paid to 
the dinosaur's account for good, and had 
ordered out the police force, the fire-brigade, 
and the local Territorials. 

There was a price on Dusty's head-dead 
or alive! And, as Dusty was a remarkably 
slippery customer to handle when alive, it 
looked very much as though he would soon 
be in the second cate-
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warned. "I'm ·going to scout out the lie of 
the land. If you ,vant anything to cat, you'd 
better swallow half this hedge and don't gd 
up to any n1ischief ! " ' 

Dusty gave a waggle of ·his head, and Dick 
made off across a. field. Ho calculated that 
Dusty and he must have travelled at lea~t 
twenty miles during the night. Dick came 
out from behind a clump of trees, and then 
immediately dropped flat on his stomach. For 
three figures had loomed up before him, and 
they nll carried shot-guns. IIardly daring to 
breathe, Dick lay in the long grass, and 
listened. , 

"If you see that creature, ~hoot it at once!" 
said one of the men, and Dick gave a groan 
as he recognised the voice. 

It was the voice of Colonel Chutney-Can·er, 
a retired old Indian 

gory. Dick had no 
<f cs ire to s·ee his prchis
t oric pet hit in the 
"bread-basket " with a 
selection of machine
gun bullets-Dusty 

· This Week's Story: 
army officer; and Dick 
knew that the colonel 
lived on]y a mile or so 
from Skinton School. "GOOD-BYE TO DUSTY!,, 

"That's torn it!" 110 

could stomach almost everything, but machine
gun bullets would be like]v to tax even !tis 
digestion-and so the two o~f them had beat a 
ha.sty retreat from Skinton while the going 
was good. 

They had slept in a ditch that night. \Vhere 
they were Dick did not know, for darkness 
had fallen, and the dinosaur, with Dick cling
ing to his neck, had continued his wild rush 
through the countryside until at last Dick 
11ad decided they had gone far enough to 
throw their enemies off the scent. 

But Dick knew that the telegraph-wires 
Would soon be humming, and t.hat everyone 
would ho on the look-out for Dusty. He 
turned to the great reptile. 

•· Look h~re, you've got to pipe down and 
1Wu.it till I come back. understand?" he 

n1ur1nured to him~eJf. 
"Dusty must ha Ye come round in a circl'3 
last night, and he's come out again near the 
school. That means that everyone 1·otmd 
about here is on the look-out for him.·· 

He peered cautiously out from his hiding. 
place: The two 1nen with Colonel Chutney
Carver were obviously gamekeepers, and as 
Dick looked at them they touched their caps 
and went off, keeping their guns 1·cady to 
fire at first sight of the dinosaur "·ho had 
co.used eo much excitement in the neighbour
hood. 

Dick saw n1ore than that, however. In 
front of hin1 stretched a long-, level field, and 
in the centre of this field a tall mooring-maf-;t 
towered upwards. ::i\Iooreqt to the mast, and 
S\vinging gently in the bre.eze, was an air
ship, and Dick remembered that Colonel 
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Chutney-Carver's daughter wns an cnthu- Dusty Becomes a Hero f . 
siastic airwoman who, some time ago, had D lTSTY Jooked up. He 5nifTed as ho 
aunounc('d her intention of C'ndeavouring to saw the Llack shadow drift over him. 
fly to Australia in an airship. . . Perhaps somo prehistoric iustinct 

Thi6, then, was apparently the arrslup. stirred in liis brain when he saw tho 
Even as Dick looked across the field, a charin- mighty object which hovered o,·er . hin:i, 
ing young- lady joined Coloud Chutney- Perhaps lie in1aginc<l it to be some prclustor1c 
Carver. bird. At any rate, it seemed to h!rn to be 

"It's nll read,r dad!" she announced. a link between himself and other tlungs of a , 
"1'1n j nst going ~ ;,p into the airship to sec size corresponding to himself. J 
that everything is ready. The~, as soon as In that moment Dusty forgot Dick's injunc- . 
the stores are aboard, I'm settmg off. The tions to "lie low.,, '\\i'ith a sudden spurt he 
crew will be here this afternoon." jumped to his feet and set out after the 

~' Very well, my dear," 6a_id her father. drifting airship. . 
"Sorry I can't come o,·er with yo~, but I Dick saw Dusty appear. So did the 
must keep an eye open for that tcn:ible <:rea- colonel. Instantly the colonel levelled his 
ture that is roaming around. It's dtsgust!ng ! shot-gun. But, c,·en as his finger curlerl 
It's a scandal l I ~hall write to the papers around the trigger, Dick dashed forward and 
about it. And as for that boy v,ho is egging knocked the gun ont of the colonel's hand. 
it on to do all this mischief, I'll--" "Bless my soul!" gnspcd the colonel. 

Dick was not to learn what particular fate "Boy, how· dare you? You shall pay for 
the colonel had in store for hi1n, for Poppy, this!" · 
his daughter, placed a hand OYer her peppery "Can't you see that Dusty's trying to save 
father's mouth. . , · your daughter?" gasped Dick. "~ok, he's 

'' Really, dad, I tlunk you re awfully hard trying to catch that rope that's dangling from 
both on Dick Daring nnd his din?saur. I'd the airship!". tJ 
like to meet the1n-and I'd see to it that you It was trne. ,vhat Dusty thought of the 
didn't shoot Dusty. I think he's a sweet airship will ne,·er be known, but he was 
creature!" ,, . . frisking after the long rope that hung !rom 

"Good for you! g1·rnncd Dick, still re- it in much the same manner as a kitten 
maining in hiding. , . . frisks after a dangling string. 

But lVIiss Chutney-Can·er s appreciation of \Vhat was n10re, Dusty caught hold of the 
pusty . was not shar~d by ~er father, ,~·ho rope between his powerful jaws. Th~ airs~ip 
immediately went off into a tirade concertung swerved; the rope-ladder, upon which Miss 
dinosaurs and. scl!oolboy~ who kept th~.m as Poppy Chutney-Can-er was still ha_nging help
pcts.. He ~1sm1ssed his ~aught~r \\1th a Jessly, swayed violently, but the girl kept her 
nourish of lus hand, and 1mn1ed1ately took grip. 
to patrolling backwards and fonvnrds, not far ,, Dusty!" yelled Dick. "Bring it back 
away from where Dick c~uch~. here, boy!" 

So nenr w~s h~ _thnt Dick did not dar~ to Dusty shot a glance over his s~oulders, and, 
creep from his hiding-place. He was ~erribly seeing Dick, turned. Still keeping !he rope 
anxious about Dusty. Suppose the . d1n0Sllttr in his jaws, he came at a. lopi_ng run 
ambled around to hnv~ a look at thmgs. and towards his young master. Behind him caine 
the gamekeepers saw it? In that case_ Dusty the airship, dragged along as a boy drags a 
was likely to make the speedy acquamtance kite. The similarity was heightened by the 
of the dangerous end of the shot-guns! trailing rope-Judder, which hung like tho tail 

But, so long as the colonel was there, Dick of a kite, with the colonel's daughter clasping 
dared not show himself. Crouching in the it tightly. 
grass, he looked over the field towards where By this time the startled grou?d mechanio, 
the airship swung from its n1ooring-mnst. He had· recovered themseh·cs sufficiently to run 
:?ould see Colonel Chutney-Carver's daughter, towards Dusty, bringing with them the end 
:-lad in her flyiug outfit, clambering up a rope- of a steel cable which was attnched to the 
ladder which hung from tl1e swaying airship. winch at the top of the n1ooring mast. 

Then suddenly Dick g.an~ a gasp. Som~- No sooner had Dusty reached the little 
thing had gone wrong! A strong puff of wind group than the mechanics hastily snatched 
had tugged nt the airship's prow. There hold of other trailing-ropes from the airship, 
rnme a snapping sound; the next minute the made fast the mooring-cable and started tho 
airship had torn itself loose from its moorings, winch, thus hauling the airship back to it:s 
and \\'as drifting away helplessly in the breeze. proper position at the 1nooring-n1ast .. 
with the colonel's daughter hanging perilously Then the rope-ladder dropped back to its 
on to the swaying ladder. accustomed place, and the colonel's <laughter, 

And Dick remembered what she had said. hardly able to believe the astounding escape 
The crew were not on board. \Vith a shout 5he had experienced, &lid back down tho 
he sprang to his feet and raced across the ladder and hurried o,·er to where Dusty, very 
field, but he knew that neither he nor any plea5ed ,vith himself, was frisking around 
of the men who were in the meadow beneath Dick. 
tho ail'ship could do anything. Colonel Chutney-Cnrver went almost wild 

The airship was adrift., nnd was carrying with delight at seeing his daugl1te1· safe and 
the colQn~l's daughter away to c~~·tain doom! soq~9. 
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.. I gness yotl'rc not Jk i:4 / 
going to shoot Dusty _: · ~,, - · J 
after what he) done,~~. ,.-t / 
•!ir ?" asked Dick. i~~ 

"Shoot hi m ? " ;~~ · -.;:. ), 
gasped the ~oloncJ. ~Jffi· · 
.. \Vhocvcr said any- {jq~__r 
thing about shooting >~-· ·•v. . ¾ -~ · ·hnn? Let me sec ✓.< ~ 
anyone who would ·· ,.. 
dare to l1arm such a ):~,. 
111.agnificent creature. ~ 
No, n1y boy, he shall 
ha YO the finest 1ne-.a.l 
any- er- prehistoric 
inonster ever had. 
)Yhat docs he eat?" 

"Anything, s i r, 
f ron1 old boots to 
t ree-topf:," said Dick 
with a grin. "Ile'$ 
r a. t h c 1· partial to 
Latin prin1crs, but I 
suppose you haven't ,uu,,.-.-! 

got any of those, and 
he's eaten up all the 
stock iat the school." 

The co 1 one I's ·i 
daughter, i n t h e · 
1neanti1ne, had been 'fJ' 
Jooking at Dick, who 
obviously bore signs 
of having slept out aU 
night • 

.. I don't think this ' 
lJoy's had any bi:eak
f ast, dad," she said. 
"lladn't you better 
take hin1 to the house 
and give him some
thing to cat? Tho 
gamekee pe rs c an 
bring a load of hay 
along for Dusty." 

·u An e x c e 11 e n t Dusty came running up to Dick-dragging the airship along after him. 
idea ! " s a i d the 
colonel. "Come along, my boy !" 

Dick paused only long enough to give Dusty 
instructions that he was to 1·emain where he 
was. The dinosaur showed no signs of doing 
otherwise. He was sitting on his hind legs, 
looking upwards steadily at the airship. Ap
parently Dusty was greatly interested in that 
airship. 

H~wing learned that a load of hay would 
be provided for Dusty's breakfast, Dick was 
glad to accompany the colonel and his 
<laughter to the house, where he was soon 
seated before a breakfast to which he did 
full justice-for he had eaten nothing sinco 
the previous morning. 

'' And now, my boy,'' said the colonel mag
. nanimously, "your-er-dinosaur has saved 

my daughter, and I must repay the debt. 
'fell n1e what I can do."-

because of Dusty. If you could sqnarc things . ', up, sir-
" I shall certainly not allow the animal to 

be shot ! " declared the colonel. '' As for you 
being expelled-nonsense ! I nm one of the 
school governors.'' 
. "But what's going to become pf Dusty?" 

asked Dick. "You see, they won't let n1e 
keep him at 8chool--" 

"Can't we let Dusty live here, dad?" asked 
the colonel's daughter. "Ile could ha.ve the 
whole of the woods to ramblo in, and Dick, 
here, could come to see him whencYer he 
liked.,, 

"An excellent suggestion!" declared the 
.. " H I colonel. "I'll sec to it at once. e tu1·ne< 

to the door. "What's the matter?" he de
manded tho next moment, for a white-faced 
servant had just n1shed into the room. 

"\Vell, sir, tl1e l\iiayor of Skinton has ,;owed "It's that there dinosaur!" gasped the ser-
to have Dusty shot,'' said Dick, "and I'm vant. '"E thinks the airship's an egg, and 
to be expelled from Echool. I belie,·e, just 'e's trying to sit on it and 'atch it out!". 
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"\Vhat ?" gasped Dick nnd, jumpiug to 
his feet, rushed from the room, followed by 
the coloucf and his daughter. 

,, Dusty Takes to the Air! 
'u DUSTY!'' yelled Dick, rushing from 

tho house on to the meado\V which 
faced it. "Drop that, you idiot! 
Hi! Look out!" 

The airship had intrigued Dusty. For ono 
thing, it was bigger than Dusty was-and 
pus~y had never before seen anything float-
1 ng 111 the air that was bigger than he. Also 
it puzzled Dusty to account for the manner 
in which the airship floated. 

Dusty hn.d tried to leap into the air to 
seo if he could float as the airship did. Ho 
had failed 1niserably-and had shaken him
self considerably as he crashed back to earth. 

Little things like that annoyed Dusty. IIe 
was not going to be beaten by this Etrange 
creature. llis slow-working brain told him 
that when he had pulled on the rope this 
floating creature had followed him. There
fore ho seized the rope again. 

Not having a pair of 

he saw that it would be extremely dangerous 
for the monster to 1nake the jump. 

Dust.y was nearly Iully-grown, and he must 
have weighed about eighteen tons. If he 
jumped, the chances were that his neck would 
be broken. Dusty seemed to realise that, 
ulro. 

,vhat hnd happened to him he did not 
know. Suddenly he had been lifted off tho 
ground and into the heavens. Far below 
him he could see his. young master. gesticulat
ing wildly-but Dusty could not rejoin his 
maste1·. 

Then the airship swerved Yiolently, and 
Dusty clung on like grim death. A sudden · 
breeze caught the airship, and it swung round. ; 

"Can't we do anything? Can't wo get it i · 
down again?" cried Dick wildly. "\Ve-\•,·e 
1nust save Dusty!" 

Colonel Chutney-Can·er shook his head 
sadly. 

"I'm afraid we can't, my boy," he said. 
"Thero is no one aboard the airship, and it'.s 1 

drifting." .. 
"But what's go111g to becon1e of Dusty?"• 

gasped Diek. 
The colonel did not 

},ands wi~h \Yhich to 
pull on tho irope, 
Dusty had been forced 
to swallow it bit by 
bit. As he chclved and 
swallowed the rope the 
noim of tho o.irrship 
<lipped <lown, .and there 
wa.s n. snapping sound 
as tho cablo which 
bound it to the moor
ing-mast ported. 

JOIN THE 
answer. Dick looked 
at his daughter, but 
she iavcrtcd her eyes. 
'l1hen Dick realised the 
worst. 

ST. FRANK'S LEAGUE 
TO-DAY! Dusty's curiosity had 

p,roYed too 1nuch for 
him. Cttriosity, it is 
said, killed the cat. 
Certainly it had led to 
Dusty's ·undoing. 

Full particulars and en~ry form 

on opposite page. Smaller and srrutllc:r 
The airship wia.s now 

n1oorcd to Dustv. If he let go the airship 
,vould drift amay ag.ain. But Dusty did not. 
intend to let go. He wanbed to examine 
thi3 strange crea.ture at close quo.1rters, and 
t hercforc ho continu~d to swallow the rope 
until, .at last, the airship's nose wa.s touching 
Dusty's. 

Dnsty's flapper-like fore-paws went out and 
caught tlio airship. Then. with a sudden 
heaYe, Dusty swnng himself on top of tho 
airship, nnd nipped off the rope with l1i;; 
powerful jaws. 

It was at that Yery moment that Dick 
cmcrgC'd frorn the house-to sc~ the' unwieldly 
prehi~toric monster seated a~tridc the airship. 
In a flash the boy snw tl1e danger which 
threatened his peculiar pct .. 

Now that the weight of Dusty was more 
evenly clist ributecl upon the top of the airship 
-now that }10 was no longer hanging on liko 
n living nnchor--the nirship began to rise. 
Slowly it went at first.~ but c,·ery second snw 
is rising farther and farther tl\ray from the 
ground. 

"Jump, D11sty ! Jump!" yelled Dick nt tlrn 
top <)f his voi;c; but even as he cried out 

became the o.irship a~ 
it drifted farther and farther away. Dick 
was almost distracted. Since Dusty had been 
his pal a great bond of affection had sprung 
up between the boy and the dinosaur. 

Dick 5tarted as Colonel Chutney-Carver 
touched his shoulder. The airship was 
merely a speck in the distance now. 

"It's no good, my boy," said the colonel. 
"He-he's g·one !" 

Dick turned away; feeling sadder at heart 
than he had ever done in hiS<f life before. 

"Poor old Dusty I" he murmured, and then, 
without nnother word, he turned and walked 
back in the direction of Skinton School. 

Poor old Dusty! \Vha~ would happen to 
him? ,vould Dick ever· seen hi1n again? 

That was more than Dick or anyone cho 
could say at that 1nomcnt ! 

TIIE END. 

(Goo<l-bye to Dusty aud Dicl~-brd 
tlicre's a ,vmulerful neu, series of yarnt1 
starting nc:rt u,ccli:" The lnt•isiblc u~orld!" 
Ama~g antl full of tlu•ills ! ) -· 
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In the Days of Dick Turpin-a Stirring Serial by David Goodwin 1 

Kntgbts of tbt Road t: 

In the Shadow of 
Death I 

SLINK: grinned 
triumph.antly .as 
ho poured the pow-

A prisoner in a chair-but 
Dick Forrester turns the 
tables on his rascally uncle t 

bodily fe-.ar .of the 
acti,·e-looking yo u n g 
outlaw. He put down 
the pot with .a j.ar th.at 
spilled much of its .c?n-

<lcr into the tankard. 
"Let him have this forthwith. It will 

niakc. him sleep like a log. I go to sum
mon a couple of King's men. l\iy waster 
.shall come, too, and thero is a hundred 
guineas for each of us, landlord. Egad, we'll 
1nake a fair day of it ";hen the whelp is 
hanged! Hasten, he calls again!" 

"I beg pardon, sir, for tho delay. The 
cellar is deep, and there is no light," apolo
gised the landlord, entering the parlour. 

"Put it down, man!" said Dick impa~ 
ticntly. "\\'·hy, odds bodikins, you are spill
ing it all abroad! If yon served out n1ore 
of ypur smuggled brandy instead of drinking 
it, your hand would be steadier." 

'rho landlord's hand certainly quivered a 
good deal us ho carried the ale, but it was 
uot from indulgence in strong waters. Mino 
lmst was a man with as littlo nerve as ho 
had honesty, and the sudden scheme which 
Samuel Slink had devised scared him. lle 
was greedy for the guineas, but in strong 

tcnts, and, iapolog1s1ug 
humbly, slunk out of the room. 

"Plague on the fellow ! " thought Dick as 
he drank, for he was mighty thirsty. '' I 
hope someone with a steadier hand will bring 
mo my ~upper, or I shall get little of it." 

He lay back in his chair, but, in some 
way, the keen appetite he had had WijS gone. 

Strange visions seemed to dance beforo his 
eyes. He saw the grass plot where ho had 
crossed swords with · Turpin. 'fhe Norwich 
mail, d.cawn by three skeleton horses, seemed 
to pass at a gallop bcf ore his eyes. The,n 
tho vision faded, and gave place to a great 
black gallows-tree against a stormy e\·ening 
sky, and he knew that it was himself he saw 
swinging in the creaking chains. 

He sat up with a start, and tried to rouse 
himself, but his efforts did not avail. A 
deadly numbing drowsiness crept over him. 
and after one last attempt to pull himself to
gether, he sank back limply in his chair.~ 
'rhen all was blank! 

~ . • 
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' . .,.·~~: !' Ay, there he is: You have douo well, 
':';' inkl" 

, ~~.Vane Forrester's big lran1e seemed to swell 
--~Ji'J."ith satisf!lctioJ?, and his dark features woro 

~:.a· very evil smile as he looked through the 
::~;~lf-c:,p. en door and sa\~ the inscnsibl~ for1n 
~'.-_~of his young nephew in the armchair, the 

<;,~,,_;~alf-emptied tankard beside him. 
-~ .. ,::_::,;- "Are you sure l1e's beyond resistance? 
··./·;:·.;The less noise we J1a,.,.e over this, the bet lier." 

f.f-~·;': .. ;·· "I'll go bail for the stuff, sir," said Samuel 
-~.l Slink. "' I gave hi1n a. heavy dose, and lie 
.i•\·'/lvon't wako for an l1our, if then. Shall I call 
· ··, --::•in the n1en ?" 
· . . .-· · " Do so,'' said Vane briefly. 

·-~ ·._·. --~ He advanced to the door and stared with 
.-~ -/;a triumphant leer at the sleeping boy. 
· ·· "I was wrong to curse tho luck," lie mut

..._ tered. "Things could not have turned out 
. j,etter. Ho made his hanging certain by this 

exploit with the Norwich mail, and now this 
.__ ~lucky ·accident has thrown him into my 
· ~ands. Good! 'I'hcre's no safety for n10 

._!,Vhilc this turbulent young whelp is at large." 
Vane rubbed l1is large white ·hands 

.~gcther. IIo was blitho to see the last 
: . j-~bstaclc .io 1,is plans disappear, and the 
,t · · ·\~'-a\ibtlo · rascal . had a strong feeling that his r~: ~~ ~~I-gotten gains-the esta:tcs of Fernhall, that 
rt· .:~ould have gone to Dick-were never safe rr··. < while ·. the rnas,tcrful. youngster Jived. ~\nd 
P<· :: ·. ·-t~o tr1~ks of Ii ate l1ad throwA the boy wto 
. ·" · his po,, er. 
· "'l'hesc arc the n1cn, sir." 

' 

... · _ __: -Slink brought in with him two court 
· .. i'.11Jliliffs,. wlio saluted \"ane rcspcctfu1ly. Ono 
.. Was a large, flabby, fleshy n1an, plainly no 

i . ·-cl•on-hcart, whilo the othe1· was an active, 
_ . lean-limbed fellow. 

· :: :- " 'fhere is tho ma.~efactor," Mid Vane, 
· -pointing to the sleeping form of his nephew. 

· "Do your duty and 1na'ke him prisoner." 
I ..... ': )V c' d better bind ~in1 first.,'' said tho big 

· ·,. • ·.1$Jl1ff, who had a c01l of rope on his arm. 
:~,\Ve l1a\·cn't tho irons with us. Burn me, 
.iBob, he's ia. tough-lookin' lot!" 

~- Ecod l" exclaimed Slink, who had ad
' .,vanced to tho table and had drawn Dick's 
· ~pistol fron1 his belt. "You'd better loso no 

i • . _ . :time with that rope, or he may give you 
• -~ -,·.>trouble! He has drunk less than half the 
l ·. __ ·-• ·:ale, and most of the stuff is at tho bottoin. 

· :He n1ay rouso at any 111omcnt." 

"Oh, crimes I Let's get 1t on to him 
then 1" n1uttered the big bailiff. 

And swiftly they began to bind Dick with 
the rope. Even before they had him fast, i: o 
young outlaw began to revive. Soundly as 
the drug made its victim sleep, its cff cct 
passed· off quickly, and Didk, feeling Iorciblo 
hands laid upon him, began to struggle 
violently. 

"Havo a. care I 1-Iold l1im !" cried Slink, 
rushing forward to help. 

Dick's knco caught him under the chin 
with a force that 1nado all the rascal's teeth 
rattle, and for a n1on1e11t it seemed as if 
the prisoner would break away; but tho fat 
bailiff bore hin1 down by sheer weight, whilo 
the lean one hung on to him like a stoat to 
a, rabbit, and they 1nastercd hin1 and bound 
him fast, for ho was sfill dazed with the drug . 

"At last!" cried Va.no Forrester, who had 
been dancing with anxiety lest his slippery 
young nephc,v should get away after all . 
"Bring hi1n into the wooden chair with the 

·arms. He's safe enough. Do you two go and 
l1clp to horse a cart with all speed, aud we 
will tako him straight to the gaol." 

Tl1e two n1cn left the room hastily, leaving 
Vane and Slink alono with the boy. Dick, 
now in full possession of his senses, though 
with a throbbing head, and smarting from 
tho cruelly tight _ropes, stared ~t l1is unclo 
·with blazing eyes. 

"So it's you l'J ho said. "I might. ha,?o 
known it. No other in England would ho 
cur enough to drug his enemy and need t lJrcc 
men to· bind him. Had I use of my hand~, 
Vane Forrester, you would be sinbing 
another tune. u 

Vane bowed ironically. 
"You have conic to the end that awaits 

all malefactors," he said unctuously. "I pro
mise myscft tho pleasure of witnc~sing ymn· 
last n1omcnts at tho end of the hangman's 
rope." 

"It awaits .the poisoner nnd the . forger 
equally~ with tho highwayman," rcturncll 
Dick scornfully. 

For .the first time he said what had Jong 
been g1·owing in his minrl. It w~s but a 
chance shot, but \Vave winced and turned 
pale. 

"Do I perceive the exrcllent Satnucl 
Slink?" Eaid Dick, turning "his c,·cs on tho 

. --------------------------------------·---, 

.,.. 

HOW THE STORY STARTED. 
DICK FORRESTER learns vpon the death of his father that all tire vast estates a11d 

fortune, with the exception o/ a hundred guinea& l,ar:e passed into tlte hands of his rascally 
uncle, 

VANE FORRESTER. The latter refuses to give the boy his money, and, appointing himsel/ 
guardian, states his intention of sending Dick and his brother, 

llALPH FORRESTER, to Duncansby Scl,oc;l-a notorious place in the north of England, from 
which, once they arrive there, they are not li/cely to leave. 'l'ravelling north by coach, l' ant 
and the two boys are 1,eld up by 

DICK TURPIN, the famous highwayman. Dick joinB forces with Turpin, and, after . bidding 
Ralph to be of stout licart and promising to fetch. him soon, the two ride away. Vane 
sets the King's Riders on their track, and Dick is only sat.,ed from capture by the resource
fulness of his companion. 

Later they hold up the Norwich mail. Diclc is horrified when Turpin robs a parson, and 
. •:, the two outlaws part company after a quarrel wit II. swords. The boy calls at an hln 

__ . • . . and orcler, a meal and a tankard of ale. Unknown to him, he has been sec ii by Samuel 
:.;; _:-~'.~ . Slink, Vane Forrester's rascally manservant. Slink tells Uie landlord that Diel~ ia a wanted 
;~t:.11":_;, outlaw, and drugs the boy'a ale. (Now read on.) 
."·:t/t:.;·,:. ... ~-------------------------__.! 
·7~//~.' . 
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1nan. "Come forth, ~ood and faithful ser
vant! I presume it 1s to you I owe the 
drugging of tho ale. No doubt Y<?U w!}l also 
enjoy the spectacle of my ho.ngmg? 

"\Vhy, sir, I hope to 11avc the honour," 
5aid Slink, a leer on his ugly ~atures as ~10 
bowed humbly. "I have 1ny foelings,. tar, 
lutn1ble a.s I am, and you have never g~ven 
n1c cause to take any liking to ~•ou. -Your 
trcatn1cnt of me-" 

"I dislike a knave, whatever his walk in 
life," said Dick. "But on iuy life there is 
only one bigger knave than yourself I h~ve 
ever met, and that is your worthy master. ,r ane Forrester flushed darkb:. It roused 
his fury to see that, bound a1{'tl helpless in 
the chair, with a. shadow of death already 
over him, the boy could still make his captor 
wince. He stepped fonvard and raised his 
11and to strike his prisoner across the ~ace, 
but Dick's eyes met his own, and helpless 
as the victim was, the victor paused. He 
feared those eyes, even though the body that 
owned them was bound hand and foot, and. 
Vane drew back, muttering. Didk laughed 
contemptuously. 

"You laugh, you young hound!" cried 
v ... ane, snatching up a hNn~y staff. "Keep 
t ha.t poisonous tongue of yours still, for if 
you in5ult me again I will lay this across 
vour face!" 
w "No, you will not," said Dick, with a 
~ncer, "for here come your precious bailiffs 
to take me away, and the tale would sound 
a sorry ono in court. As for insulting you, 
that is impossible. A tinker's dog could not 
do it." 

"Take him away!" shrieked Vane, livid 
with rage, as the bailiffs entered. "Take the 
:roung robber aw.ay to the c.art. Fli~g him 
in, and away with him to th.J gallows~,, 

The two bailiffs and Samuel Sliw advanced 
to drag Dick out of his chair, and set him 
on tho road to a death of shame. The boy's 
eyes glittered, but he said no word. Then, as 
J1is gaze fell on the open door leadil\i" to the 
road, his face changed to a look ·of utter 
astonishment. 

Bef ote the men could lay hands upon. Dick 
to tako him away, a voice cried in ·tones 
that made the glasses jingle on the shelves: 

"Hold I" . 

Settling Differences! "H EA v·ENS and earth I" shrieked the 
fat bailiff. "It's Dick Turpin!" 

It was he and no other. The 
famous outlaw stood coolly in the 

open doorway, with a double horse-pistol in 
each hand, one covering Vane, and the other 
attending to the two bailiffs. Dick's heart 
le.aped at the sight of him. 

The fat bailiff leaped, too, but in quite 
another way. So terrified \Ya.s ho that, with 
a yell and a bound, and nt the risk of getting 
~hot, he hurled himself into the open window 
casement, stuck there a moment, shrieking 
and then dropped outside. ' 

"Th.at is ono the less," said Turpin coolly. 
The lean bailiff was n1ade of sterner stuff 

than !us comrade, and he dashed pluckily I· -. _. 
tho lugh waymaii. · -:·· ::, 

" Spare hin1, Turpin ! " cried Didk, fo : 1:/: 
terrible as his own plight had been, ~--f,.: 
dreaded t~ see. the man shot down whilt~2 
bravely doing lus duty, though there seem~--·_. 
no help for it. .::~·- ;, • 

But Dick need not have feared. Turpa 
did not draw trigger, but raised his rig
p~stol as the man rushed at hi~, and dealjjt-)_ 
lum a. sn1art blow on the head with the hca V'f.. ·-·,: 
barrel. The bailiff dropped, stunne~. .~:~{-

"No need to waste a bullet," said Turplll '.:~
calmly. "Yet I shall not jar my sc~ond pi~t~~!} 
thus, and the next who moves an inch- with~; .-4' 

out my command will be shot through ti·.-.~: ... _ _.. 
head. Do you hear, sir?" he conclud ··_;: L 
fiercely, levelling his weapon at Va .:/ · 
Forrester. •, _, · 

"Yes, yes~" panted v· ane, his face as whit&_,; 
a.s death. "I obey. I will do anything yd'ii- · 
wish. Oh, pray, sir, level that dead1y thin•· ~-~ 
elsewhere l" '""· ->;~ 

"I'm a p-p-p-poor man!" quavered Samu~l . ·-. 
Slink, as the other pistol stared him in the·.· · 
face. "I ha ,·e n-n-n-nothing about m.e, · 
please, your honour I" "' 

"Why, Dick," said Turpin, "it seems I'Wl•:.;, 
come none too soon, and that they don~,:,-::· 
mean to let you enter the Church, after all·tl;..:-;,.. 

"I'm sorry I abused you, Turpin," ~~~: 
Dick. "I've got into a pretty mess withos.·;_ 
you, you see." :}: ~~ · 

"You would certainly never have enterei·',.""· 
this treacherous r.,vthouse had I been with ~. 
you," said Turpin. "It is famed for its uni..r < 
safety to us gentlemen of fortune. · \Yas ·ftij 
a clover capture?" -... '.: 

"I was drugged," said Dick. "That oilt' _i 

faced polecat yonder put a powder in the ale.•{;~-t 
The white-checked animal whose knees are:· ·~ 
trembling so is my worthy uncle, of ,vhO'm -~:--
1 spoke to you." :. · 

"\Vhy, yes, :'tis the curmudgeon. I strip~-~-- . 
the fi_rst evening I met you ! " said Turpi,;~ :. ' 
glan~1ng ~t V,:ane. "He looks all you ~3(i~ 
of him, 1' faith! Dut drugged ale I Yo\::·· ~f-~ 
villainous rascal, to play such a trick!" ·' :·. ::-:-.' 

The highwayman turned savagely on the•-: --~-~ 
trembling Slink. He might have been -.'Ii~~~~'.~ 
judge condemning a prisoner, instead of·~ ~i-.-.·O;'~-~ 
h~~t~d outlaw. . . , : ·'..'.=.t~ 

Since you brought him to t1ns, yo11: .·:;/~ 
hound, you shall set him free again ! TaJilr-~::-"i~ 
y~nder knife from the table &I!,d cut MJ:-. :i-:!•tfi 
Richard Forrester's bonds! Swiftly!" ; ~,:,j 

~or one moment the rascally Samtftd. ·:~'-\i 
Jies1tated. There was a. flash and a bang, and·-,, 1 
the bod~-sc_rvant's hat leaped fro~ his heai.;, <f 
ee_nt sp1nn1ng by a bullet. Slink gave !& .• -1 
fr1,9htened cry and rushed to obey the. ordei-. ::_~j 

. Let that teach you to move quicker,.-,. ·. -1> ~ 
said Turpin sternly. "I am accustomed to be -~ 
obeyed without delay. 'Twill be one of 
those long ears of yours next time I" . , t · ,: 

The treacherous servant's fingers shook so ,<i 
much that he could hardly carry out the· . -. · 
order; but ho managed to slit the ropes that · -.. 
bound Dick, an~ ret:eated hastily as t~ · ~:-( 
boy roso from lus chair. ; ' ~-: '-~ 

- . ~- ·.' 
• - .. -~-!~ 
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-. }ir..r he first thing Diclk l1iu was io walk up to 
·.. · -~ highwayman an<l hold out his hand in 
~ .. · .-t?: J:tcc.- Turpin put the s1noking pistol in -

. : pocket, and, still holding tho other, took 
·· boy's 11and in a warm grip. Then Dick 

-k his own s_inglc pistol from the t~ble 
:ero Slink had J.ai<l it, and advanced to 

e Forrester. 
\Vill· you step out into the open with 

.?." said the boy quietly. . . 
• I an1 no swordsman," Forrei;ter saicl, 1n a 
·k voice, "as you well know." 

. Do you prefer bullets?" ffiid Dick. "}Jy 
nd, Richard Turpin, wi11 lend yon one of 

. double pistols against n1y single one." 
No!--'' cried Vane, with a ~uddcn oath. 
do not fight with a--" 
Take care!" said Dick, with a warning 
tcr in his eyes; and Vane quailed again. 

. o arc on level terms now. .As for what 
. were about to say, it is a far greater con
ension for 1ue to fight with yon than 
you to fight with n1e." 
Ay, indeed," n1uttered Turpin; "a· horse
p would be fitter. Look you here, sir!" 
f.aid, turning to Vane with a stiffened 

" I am only what you sec-a hunted out
' with the gallows tree for n1y title deeds 

· five hundred guineas on n1y head-but 
· ould think my honour besmirched to sit 
1cat with you! The tur_nspit dogs in the 

chen wonld be better company! If n1y 
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words offend Jou, I am wi]]ing to take the 
matter up, ihough I have nev~r yet fought 
with such a knave!" 

"I will not fight!" cried Vane in quan~ring 
tones. "Soon or late, you. will swing at 
the gibbet, ihe pair of• you!• Sinco you arc 
two to one, it is simple to fling at me what
ever insults yon please.~, , 

"Put your pistol in your pocket, Turpin," 
said Dick, "and lcavo the fel1ow to nw. 
\Vhatevcr happens, do not draw on 11im." · 

"Nay, he sha11 B1it your throat before I 
turn upon him," said Turpin, pocketing l1is 
weapon and throwing himself into a chair 
with a, laugh. "Only tell l1im to spare me 
any affronts, or I sha11 whip him through 
the streets of the villag-c. Tackle hin1 your
self, boy, and, take my word for it, he is 
best put out of the ,vay for good and all! 
Here is. n1y second pistol, if you want it." j · 

Dick Joadcd the spent barrel of his friend's· 
weapon, and placed it on the table beside 
Vane, ,vho nervously picked it up. Dick 
held his own pistol 1·eady. 

"Fire when yon please.'' said Dick coolly; 
"and we will sec who 5hoots the quicker. 
It is tho only way to sett.le the difference'." 

(.H'lll Dick an,l Vot1c Forrester /fgld a 
dtcel-and U"l1at l1appens 'I Don't 1niss 
ne.rt tveek 's · entl1rallit1g it1Sfalu1e11t, 
chu111s.) 

~--====:===:=================:::;:===============·-=. 
S YOU WERE AT ST. FRANK'S!" 

(Continual jrom page 30.) 

po:-,tor has been n1aking l!SC of your name 
personality to hoax the school." 

~ Good heavens!" ejaculated Lord Pottlc
Y. "So that's it ! Young man, arc _you 

· d '! Do you think I am plca.~ccl to hear 
s?" 
'In your own place, Brother Pottle bury, I 
uld bo delighted," replied Browne 

oothly, as he led his dripping con1panion 
a·y. .. It is obvious that yon have not yet 
en this n1attcr the thought it merits." 

· I distinctly requested you to inform Sir 
in Brent--" 
'Alas! Can you not appreciate, brother, 

tmnccessary it ,vas for me to give any 
h message?" interrupted Brow no. "For 
en I arrived at St. :Frank's I found that 
s impudent impersonator of yourself wa-, 
e, too. \Vhy, therefore, should I give Sir 
n a. message which I regarded as auto

·tically cancelled, since it was apparent 
t you were here yourself to deliver it?" 
'The who!c thing is an outrage!" said his 

ship furiously, leaving a trail of water 
ind him as he walked, with Browne's ar1n 

_keel into his own. "Who is this scoun-
-Uy hoaxer? And why should I Lo 
i.ghted, I rcpPat, to hear that such an 
crtincnt. rascal hns been clowning upon 

·name?" 
~• Because, Brother Pottlebury, yon can now 

vo to all and ~undry that you arc not tho 
ty old buffer they hnvo assumed you to 

n replied Browne gently. "Who thii:i 
htor_ is remains, I fc~ar, _ a mystPry. But 

at all e'\·ents you will soon make it clear to· 
the entire school that England's 1\finister of 
Education is a man to respect, to love, and to' 
honour. Our tame in1postor has done much 
to convert your na1ne into n1ud; it is for you,' 
therefore, to show eYerybody that your name 
ie one to be worshipped. A cool head,1 
hrother, a forgiving nat-ure, and a sense of 
humour, are indicated." , : 

And such was Browne's eloquence that 
beforo ho had n1arshallc,d Lord Pottlebury 
into tho Head's house he had almost suc
ceeded in 1naking his lordship believe that 
what had happened had been for the best. 1 

Lord Pottlebury's relief-after he had 
ba.tlted and changed into a third suit of 
dothes that day-was considerable. He realh· 
felt that his troubles were over. Sir ,Johi1 

· Brent was very nice, Nelson Lee was charm
ing, and when he made a. little speech just 
beforo the firework display, he was given a 
great reception. In the end he forgave the
unknown joker, and it was tacitly agreNl 
th.at no ~carch should be made for him. ' . So everybody ,vas pleased. 

The re-opening c~rt>moni<'s passC'd off 
smoothly, and the day, on tho whole, was 
counted a great snC'cc•:--s. And St. Frank'~. 1 

after thiR initial flnth--r. settled back into 
its old )ifc with cloc-kwork pr<'cision. 

It was, in all truth, "as you w,ere" at 
St. Frank's. 

'!'TIE END. 

(Fit1.c yana, el1, ,•lnutts; and JHst li1te oltl 
fin1es at St. F1·otd,'s. .Anofh~ cm-Iring 
e~frt1-fotag ttfory featuring Nipper and Id .. -, 
rhe~ry <'IIIUHS ne:rt ,ceeTt. Det•e'a u,e title:. 
•' Tl1e My."le>"fl 1'-lastcr 1 ") - . 
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